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A SONG FOR WOMEN.

Within a dreary, narrow room,
That looks upon a noisome street,
Half-fainting with the stifling htat,

A starving girl works out her doom.
Yet not the less in God's sweet air
The little birds .sing free of care,
And hawthorns blossom everywhere.

Swift, ceasless toil scdrce winneth bread ;
Front early dawn till twilight falls,

. Shut in by four dull, ugly walls,
Tim hours crawl round with murderous

tread.
And all the while, in, some still place,
Where intertwining boughs embrace,
The blackbirds build; time flies apace.

With envy of the folk who die,
Who may at last their leisure take,
Whose longed-for sk(ep none roughly

wake,
Tired hands the restless needle ply.

Rueful. and wide in meadows green
Ike golden buttercups are seen, maiden from the deep when I came ern city, to be near her own friends.

newsy Stole, ease egookee, es. T. me- . . . ., . And reddening sorrel nods between. up. As for myself, I had much work and
Ilnidi,.. Having located In Eminitsd mug, a frers his

From that day henceforth Nell not e few cares, so th ,t, though old

liellisteur.--e.. S. Tehelv. professional services as a lit mommathic Too pure and proud to soil her soul,cu. 41.4abie.-W inis4s; tit. 4serbangla Pllesieinn and Mel ieid Surg""),11., liViaW Or stoop to basely gotten gain, and Alan were inseparable friends. friends at a distance were still dear

Nek.00/ Trwitses.-liesty Stokes, Z. es. by careful at to the alutit* a Ine, , ., .by (hi) a of changdess wand and pain No one but Alan could lead her
Zinonetvati., De„ U. I,. A nurru„ profession, tc deserve the enbitid.einee ohPqr!iess.--Iletery Stokes. the commumly• Office in (ihe 110.1ildiing The seamstress earns it prisoner's dole. pony ; no one but Alan could mend

/',,,n(t CO It inixsif)izerie-ti. a.. Horace, ea . le eels. oceeliied by J. II. T. Weise): 4422 While in tho peaceful fields the sheep 
her dull ; no one but Alan must row

R. Zimmerman., 0. 1.. Moteer, Joseph 
I'eed, quiet : and through heaven's

,tuonar,4 obi' (k. If es,s, hetet: I.. Long C.. Ar. S. LEVY the boat she condescended to go toAlike deepATTORNEY AT I.A 44. 
sea in ; the consequence of whichFREDE, LCIC The silent cloud-wings stainless sweepC UCH 
was that-Nell being the y oungest

Wria itt,tend Kontptly 
1"4“1 And if she be al ive ytr deadFr. Lutheran Church.. imsiness.eliwkw.cd 

of the faintly, and somewhat impej,istor--.-Tlev. E. S. Johnston. Servioe,s Edward S. ETiebkiiierlov.:13.. But bock and forth her needle gobs, dons in hem ways by bettg always

That Weary woman scarcely knows, !
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Duke. Such seemed, fur the present,
" - Ti • • I t ,%•• 11 tl • sauna,

to be the height of Alan's ambition.
rile woods are sometimes bare of game.
Thetrees poi always nut li11111 (11'185(41. ' Next Summer we were all bieak
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0 God in heaven ! shall I, who share everybody, being gentle anti kindly
. . .3" . 1 .. 

T
‘
hat dying womau"s womanhood, in his ways, and so trustworthy thatoftice N. W. Corner Square. Performs' taste  all the summer's bounteous good, if he promised to do any you

all operetioas pertaining to his profess- Unburdened by her weight of care !
could depend, not only on Re being

ion. Sat isfactien guaranteed. rip2e The white inoon-daisies star the gniss,
• • '111[4:11NrriSr_lritle- .

• .
EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit W are not al W/1;;;11-our 'test !Enunitsburg professionally, ou ,4:11 Wednesday of each mont, tinnd will I he loaded orchards of last year.--„rmain over a.few days when the prac. Showed but a scanty bl,,oin this May ;tice requires it. "06-13' A child could count their fruit to-day,

- - 1 And yet the farmt rs east and west‘Ves,t- ern NE:a twits litiltuilirt)att 1 
,. thereeliout, except to be a shepherd,

_. _ • Prune the poor iiees, and show no tear.II'llN I ER SCI1ED CL E. 
perhaps, if Ile had any one toWe are not always At our best ! 
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For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
,trinore, Wav, 3.20 p. ni.; Frederiee
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done, but OD its being done in the2 he lengthening shadows o'er them pass
he mea outs pool is smooth as glass, best pomade way.

-Macmillan's Magazine "What are yeti going to he ?" I
said to hitn one day when we were.AN "(WE YEAR."
out fiAii)ig in the hiy. Alan didBY SUSAN Co, LEL:0 E. • not know. He thought he would

' eke well enough to be fisherman,
or, better sbll, a sailor. But his
mother wonlii not hear of that, end
there seemed nothing else to du

Arrire. Glytalon  8 59 11 10 4 iS 7 42 ' And take the evil with th good.Hanover ........ . .... ar,•1 , -------- 
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ters, 11.05 a. in.; Firna Gettysburg 4.30 .!1_ I'm°ece'rilnitteisdtgo'i'vri  

is41, in.; Frederick, 11-04 a. ink.
Depart,

to me RE ever, I had fallen out of
correspondence with them, and had
only heard of them  at-rare intervals,
when some marriage or death occur- -some
red, end not, as it afterwands up- suits of his rare professional skill topeered, always then, the weak and suffering, and all whoWell-nigh twenty years had pass- come in contact with him from in-ed when one day being on my way i tercourse with a pure and noble na-northwaide I found that I had a few I ture.

TERMS:-$1.50 a Yea, ,in Advol.re

1Nc). 2*. 
amemassimaxiammi

A Celebrated Mathematician.
Nelly-I had seen, so long ago, cart i•

Edmund Stone, the celebrated
ed ashore on Al tn's eboultiers. I

inethematieien, was a native of Scot-
had also to pay a visit to his motile! Scot--
and sister, who, with his brother land, and the eon of the Duke of
leek, Ft rising lawyer, lived together ArgY1''''' gertiner. Before he at-

tairel the age of eighteen yeane he
in a pleaeant either', of the city.

a had acquired a knowledge of georne•
Since then I have spent many

try, etc., without a master. When
night beneath the roof of Dr. Alan

he was asked by the Duke of Argyll
Gordon with very great pleasure, for

how be had gained this knowledge,
he is as good as he is clever, and his

he replied, "I fined learned to read ;
anti the masons being at work on
our house, I saw that the architect
used a ride and compasses, and that
he inside celculatioes. Upon ingnir-

wife is likerninded with him. They
are both humble believers in Christ,
who loved them and gave himself
for them, and like Christ, both of
them delight in doing good to others

ing into the uses vf these thitige,
and making those around them lisp -

was informed there was a science
py. Not many, perhaps, of the cir-

named arithmetic. I purchased a
hook of arithmetic, and I learned it.
I was told there was another science

hours to spare in a dear old city I
had once known well, Having left
my luggage at the station, I wan-
dered through the streets with many
ant old memory crowding into my
heart. Entering a shop to make
some little purchase, I asked for a
diiectory, and began to turn over

ele in which they move know that
he was once a hare-footed Highland
boy, and his mother a poor widow

called geometry, and I learned that
who could barely keep the wolf from

also. Finding that there were good
books on these two sciences in Latin,
I bought a dictionary and learned
Latin. I also understood there

the door ; but I am sure that none
who know his past grudge him the
position of advancement to which
he has risen, for all that know him

good books of the same kind
are his friends, and few that know were
him but have been the better of him in French, and I learned French.

which he contributes the re This, my lord, is what I have done ;
and it seems to me that we may
learn anything when we know the
twenty four letters of the alphabet."
The Duke, pleased with this simple
answen, drew Stone out of obscurity,
and provided for him an employ-
tneut which allowed of his favorite
pursuit.

It may be that amerig the young
peoele who read this story there
may be some as poor, and with as
little prospect of advancement, as
was Alan when first I knew him,
when he thought it would be a great
thing to be a gamekeeper to the
Duke of Argyle. I should like tothe pages to see whethee I could i place my friend Alan before suchfled the name of any old friend. I young people as a model for them tofound the nemes of several acquaint- I imitate. It rney not be in theirarmee and fellow students in the list, power to rise in the ime way as hebut 110 one that I specially cared -to rose, for all are not equally gifted ;visit. A t last I thought of Alan but it is in their power to be unsel-Gordon-perhaps his name might be fish, kind, upright., true and trust-there. Theie certairly it was- worthy and industrious as he was.Alen Gordon, M. D. So Alan had It is in their power, if they askbecome a doctor then. lint, after God's grace, and trust in hire, to beall, it might snot be the seine. There what Alan was-truly good and es-were, r o doubt, more Alan Gordon° titnable; and if they are so, whetherthan one in the world. Ae any rate, they rise to a higher position in life1 would anC1 I called a cab, than that to which they were bornand drove to the addrese given- in or not, they will be sure to find truethe directory. The cab drew up be-

fore a large house in one of the beet
parts of the town ; there were one

peace and contentment and happi-
ness, and these are far more valuable
than any wealth which this world

Fulton sta  8 12,10 221 4 121 d -17 1 And IM'S like, seas have eneli a tide.. direction. Ile was now a monitor waiting by the door, has to give, or any mere earthly ad-

Arlington   S 20 11, 30 4 28 7 9'2 ' or two carriagesMt Hope  8 3, Bi-:7 4 3, 7 0, Men's licarts are stout whate'er betide,
and I had misgivings whether it vancement that man can achieve.

Pikessolle s •1; 10 .4; 4 :1, 7 14 "1 in the district schoel. He W 18 work-, hey wait in hope, and try and test, 
ways have esolds in the head and

Owings' Mills  _ ... , _ 
71

ing herder than ever, morning ,,,,,i could be my ftiend's. I would soon Those only are trnly happy who are running noses.' ''1evening, when hot eng.igeti at the ascert .in „ I truly good ; and only those are truly,
A Lady's -137ria. 1 Request.

i school house, and was to be found, I Telling the cabman to wait for me, ' good who, trusting -to a Saviour's
the grace, do justly, love mercy, and

at et cry spare moment, conrang the I went tip the steps and rangi Latin rudiments. He was still a bell. A man-servant quickly open- walk humble' with their God.-Rev.gieat ally of little Nell, who would ed the door, and I asked if Dr. Gor. R .R. Teem in Tract Magazine.
______.„.-. -.4.---

lieve him to leech her to say her A don was at home, and if I could seeB C, and who, I believe, would have him. "If you can wait, sir, you can
Hands are divided into three (lir- bling lovers may wake toe from my

persisted in going to school with see him," answered the man. At
fereut kinds-those with round- dreams, nor in the beautiful ceme•

him every dty, lied not the distanc.e present he is very busy seeing pa-
paw, except sundaes. Our la si, our wor-t, our hopcs,our fears, been too far ler her little feet ,to tieets." I told him I could not wait 

pointed fingers, those with square teries in the valleys, lest sight-seers' tips, and those that are spade shap conning over the epitaphs distracted, with pods of flesh at each side of
the nail. tree first type, with round'
pointed fingers, belong to characters
with porceptions extra sensitive, to
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Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."
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Emmilt Lodge No. 47, L 0. 11.1.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. It.Zimmerman; Worthy Master, G«) T.Gelwicks; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;Rec. Secretary, Jim. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-nancial Secretary. .11. P. Johnston • Treas-urer, M. J. Eiclielberger ; Chaplain, JohnG. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.T. Hays, Pies ; W. S. Guthrie, VicePres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,uinieh Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.Rowe, Jos. Waddlee.

Union .Baildin9 Association.

President, Taylor Motter ; VicePresident, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer W. H.Hoke ; Solicitor, (henry Stokes; Direc-tors, Jas. A. Rowe, b. A Maxell, JohnG. Hess, I). Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,Chas. J. Rowe.

a week in your own town. tiOutfit free. No rise. Every.thing new. capital not requir-ed. We will furnish yon every-thing. any are ni skin% tarmacs. Ladiesmake as much as men. and boys and girls makegreat pay. never, if yon want a business atlentil you can make great pay all the time youwigs, write, for particulars to H. HALLETT .•& CO..V4.-:14;11, 4,11-1q• dec 17-1y.

- dren and dependent Parents eminent when deathresulted. Claims reopened, restoration, increas- 1sion which the e i it
. 

ies, minify, hank pay and discharged obtained, the neighborhood might entrust 1,0
Apply at once, delay pre.tudiees your rightsFoes fixed hy law. Addresa, with stamp, the Lim. A bright and brave and hardy
reeestabliahed firm of :1:DSON & CO.. Attorneysand Claim Agents, 917 F St, washington, I). C. boy he was, frank and free in his

ri Baggage La ean
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian 'rime is In all her efforts Alan bravely

given at all Stations. 
scholar than most youths ace at his

Jews M. Hoop, General manager. seconded his mother. It was he whoB. H, Griswold, Gen% Ticket agent age, with all the advaetages of ourlooked after the little herd of two
shrubs, Roses, &c. Salary and experos- 

ant a few smaller cattle grazi.li
best schools. Before long I found it
n my power to do Alan a good turn.

ANTED ':;Intf. Vines 001.A.

perieticed people can soon learn the husineas. A fellow-student of my own, who

. and is

Ac -. Exp. Ace. Mail. 011r sibs and our repelilalit, tears, travel.- - In Thy eTeitt patience we can rest :-A.M. .A.M
I The following Summer I foe nil
things nitwit as they had been the
y ear before. Alen, who was now a

411 '2 25 Next year m.iy make amends for this.
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Baltintoreaud Catnherland Valley R. R.-Trainsleave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippenshurg,6.4.5 a.m. and 12.20 and 3.25 pan ,Chambersburg,7.20 a. nt. and 12.55 and 4.00 p. Waynesboro,s.oa a. in. and 1.37 and 4.40 p. no., arr1ving Edge-mont 8.25 RAM., and 2.00 and 5.00 p.m. Sundays,leave Shippensburg 8.00 a. m. and 3(5) p.Chambershurg S.35 a.m. and 3.35 p.tn.. Waynes-boro 9:17 a.m. and 4:17 p. in,, arriving Edgt:mont9:40 a ru and 4:40 p in. Trains leave west, daily,except- 'Sunday. Edgemont 7:35 11:40 m and5 p ni, Waynesboro 8:00, a in an,112:05 and7:55 p m, Chanibersburg 8:40 a in and 12:48 and8:40 p arriving Shippensburg 81-3 it in. and1:20 and 9:15 p in. sand:Lys. leave Edgemont8:55 a maul 3:55 pin, Virayneaboro 947 a m and4:17 p .Caambersburg 10:00 a ru and 5:00 pm,arriving Shippensburg 50:30 m and 5:10 m.Fraderick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Juaction at 10.30 a. in., and6:27 p. nt.
Trains ;Mr York. Tanevtown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.40 a. in, and 6.27Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore eing a woman not only of persever-

by his intemperate habits, to teach

ace() p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.40 a. nt. ance, but of ingenuity and resource,
a smell country school.
The teacher, proud of his promis•

ing pupil, had spared no paints or
care with Alan, the result of which

e left at Tieeet a Superior education.

ALAN GORDON. tell lad of sixteen, had in the inter-
vel made great progress in his lesIn a beautiful bay of the Western
sobs, and Was now lookiug forwardHighlauds, at the fo,d of a lofty
to being able some day to go to col-mountain, there used to stand a lit'
lege. I found that with character-s re

559, tie cottage, built with lough stories ' ist ie wo,lesty he did not entertain053 quailed from the moor, and thatch arty
very high hopes of being able;23: ed with rushes from the bog.

, to gain a scholarship by competition,
6 43
6 45 A widow named Gordon lived ir)

a method by which many a clever6" it wide her three children-Alan,6 55 
and persevering youth in Scotland isJack and Mary. Her husband, who
enabled to go to college. Alan'shad made his livelihood partly -by
ilea was that by and by he mightfishing and PantlY 

by 
cultivating the , obtain fuevate tnition, through thethree or foto acres of poor laud that

influence of some of the summerlay around the cottage, had lost his I
visitors who knew him, and thus belife one stormy night at sea. Mary, I

i enabled to support himself while atthe y011tige81, WAS but a baby at the
college. I ieguired into his attain-time of her father's death, and Alan .I
meet.; and found that he was wellthe oldest of the three, had just pees- ' •up in classics. This he owed, noted his fifth birthday. It had been
only to his own perseverance, but toa bard struggle for Mrs. Gordon to
the high qualificatioes of his teacher,earn bread for her children ; but• a man of firet rate abilities, reduced,

through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. 5. H. and G. R. R., leave Haiti-more she managed not only to rear herreaett n0a.r0s0, . u 
children, but to give them what, in

Cars, ael:itirannotrie4"a0n0trientity. Street Line, atcorner Of Gand Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of IIIOp RatiOtt their sphere of life, was regarded as• its h •ORM , 83 W. t ore Street, 
was that the lad was a far better

Less able to compete with ill,
, To wait till the slow-feaming crest
Of tide shall turn to shore again ?

es paid. Full instructions given, SO inex- rug on the hillside. Alan it waseiterees J. F. LECLARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y., who churned the butter, gathered in(1 OM east of Rochester, N. Y.)
I the eggs, ran errands to the dretantPENSIONS For disability, 

cwisi,dicoliwsesEmseinoor rocthier_
hamlet, and executed any commis.

warner v s ore n

_

I remember well the first time (ion, and performing his new duties
that I saw him. I had gone for a to the great satisfaction of his etn•
fortnight's visit to my uncle, who, plever.
with his family, was occupying a Shortly after this I myself movedfurnished house not far from where to a distance, and it was many years
Alan's mother lived. The first sight before I saw Alan again. Occasion-
that I saw on my arrival, as I drew ally I gut a paper with a college
user the house, was a sturdy High- prize-list, and found thet he had
land boy, bareheaded and barefoot- been far more succeseful than in his
ed, wading through the sea water to modesty lie had ventured to antici-the shore, with my youngest cousin, pate. I heard also, after a timelittle Nell, perched high upon his that hie mother and her other twoshoulder. It seemed that Nell, a children, Jack and Mary, had fol-very little woman four years old, lowed him to the city, and that theyhad wandered from the rest, and got were all doing well.
imprisoned by the rising tide mak- For many years I learned no more
jug an island of the place where she about him, and beard very seldomhad gone to gather shells. Alan had of my uncle's family, for my uncleseen hen, aed had emu to help her, had died, and his widow had goneand was just rescuing the little with her children to a distant north.

was just finishing his course at col.
lege, bed supported himself while
there by means of private teaching,
and the family in which he had been
engaged es a tutor were nil need of
some one to supply his place. I
mentioned wy young fliend AlanTH18 PAPE PVITTMV14,1p.ae.rZ: bearing, and hemeet and upright as and before many wee weeks had passed

vert1sing Bureoli1.1)aiwne0 w1le-vvne1.,.ertli‘ingcontrueu amy Lamas:4i tor 1:-. IN 1 ; the day. 
Alan was installed int Ate pew posi.

but that, if he would take my card
to his master, perhaps the doctor
might see me for a single minute.
The servant, having ascertained that
I was not a - patient, bet a visitor,
asked me into thedeaving-room and
having taken my card to the doctor,
returned to say thee his master
would be with me presently.

I was standing inspecting one of
the pictures in the room, the door
opened, and turning round I found
myself face to face with-yes, it was
ruy old friend of so long ago, Alan
Gordon ! The same frank smile was
there as of old, the same bold bear
trig. "Yes, I've done well, thank

the beat. There's somebody else
here whom you know. But I must
run back to my patients, if you'll ex-
cuse me. Half an hour will see me
done with them ; meanwhile I will
hand you over to a little woman I
think von have seen before." He.
rang the bell. "Tell Mrs. Gorden to
come Isere,' he said to the servant.
And Mrs. Gordon came, a fair,
young, happy matron ! but who was
she ? No one that I knew, surely.
And yet she seemed to know me at
once, fot she at once named nee, and
looking up into my bewildered coen-
tenance, said, "Don't you remember
little Cousin Nell)? ?"

Little Cousin Nelly I Yet such
it was, now the wife of one of the
foremost doctors in the city. It is
almost needless to say that they
would not hear of my proceeding
northwards with the next train, as I
had intended. Indeed, I did not
leave until I had been introduced
to Nellie number two, a somewhat
younger and mallet. edition of the

(hmtracter)stics of RaInd

me ; but let my last sleep be under
the counter of the merchant awl
business man generally who never
adveitises. There is the peace whichcontemplative minds, to the itepul- paseeth all understanding, and asive, and to all pcets and artiets who deep sleep on which neither thehave ideality as a prominent trait, buoyant footfall of youth nor theThe square-shaped belong to scienti- weary shuffle and drag of old agefie people, sensible, self-contained will ever intro le."characters, and to the class of profes. -

Never say of one who is absent
what you would be afraid or asharn.shaped type, with pods of flesh at

the side of the nail, indicates people 
ed to say if he were plesent. "He

whose intereste and instincts are I of whom 
you delight to speak evil,"

mostly material. Each finger, says a wise moralist, "may hear ofno
matter what kind of a hand it is 

it, and become your enemy ; or if heGod," he said, in answer to my con- joined to, has a joint representing do not, you will h-ave to reproachgratulations ; "but you don't know
each of those types. The division of 

yourself with the meanness of at.
tacking one who had nc oppertunitythe fingers thet is nearest the palm

stands for the body, the middle di. 
to defend himself. Never listen to

vision represents mind, and the thoee who deal in scandal ; he who
highest joint spirit or soul. If the slanders one to you, will slander you

sional men who ere neither visionary
nor altogether sordid. The spade-

Snow and Ice Eating.
The attentions of the boys anti

gin Is is directed to the following,
taken from a contemporary : "The
practice of eating snow and ice, so
couamon to children or the Northern
States, is a fruitful cause of ca•
tarrh. It is common to fee boys
anti grle devour a snowball as
though it were an apple, or icicle as
though it were a Lit of candy. The
bard palate which forms the roof of
the mouth also farms the roof of the
nostrils, and is no thicker than paste.
board. The chilling effect of snow
and ice brought freely in contact
with this thin partition, the upper
covering of which is a sensitive se-
creting membrane, made up almost
wholly of fine blood vessels and
nerve-, produces a congestion, often
succeded by chronic inflamation.
Ae a consequence these snow and
ice eating boys anti girls almost al-

A young and sentimental lady of
Utica, who is very particular where
she is left to rot, hae written this re-
quest : "De not buy me down by
the rippling brook's side, lest beb.

to another." . Tale-hearers make
tale hearers ; and hence a great

friend on the corner, by meeting

down this 

or that, or by turningI i 

this street instead of the oth-
er, we may let slip some impendingpecially if the length of the fingers I evil, by which the whole current ofequals the length of the palm. 
our lives would hive been changed.

REgeteeEk : Not hing conduces There is no possible solution to the
more to the happiness of home then dark enigma but the one word,the good humor of one or more of "Providenee."-Lengfellom.
lea inmates. Have an occasional
joke or amusing anecdote ; a hearty Miss KATIE NAGLE, 73 Warnerepontaneous roar of laughter ; it mere street Baltimore, Md., seye : '•fry whistle or song to soften down foiled great iinproArnent usingthe jagged edges and rough aeper. Brown'e Iron Bitters fir weeknieseitet of every-day wear -and care, niid loss of appetite."

top joint is longer than the others,
it denotes a character weakened

writer said, "the bearer and tale-
with a too abundant imagination,

hearer should be hanged together,
great ideality, and a leaning toward

the one by the ear, the other by the
the theoretical rather than the pram.
tical. When the middle joint of the tongee."
finger is long, it promises a logical BY going a few minutes sooner ormind, and when the lowest joint is later, by stopping to speak with alongest, a nature that clings more to
the luxuries than to the refinements
of life. If they are nearly alike, it
indicates a well-balanced mind, es.
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ROAD MAKING.

The new board of County Corn

toissioners having organized for their

work, it is to be presumed they will

review previoue methods of conduct-

ing the brisieess of the o.„ce they

have been obosen to fill, so as to as-

certain where errors have heretofore

been made, hew they rmay be cor-

rected, and wherein new methods

end improved, pi-pewee may be

adopted.

As the matter of roademalting en-

ters most largely, if we are not mis-

taken, into the county ezpenses, and

sta no other interest le of more tee

portance to the tax payers, it is to

he hoped that the Commissioners

will give their attention to the sub-

ect, with a firm determination that

/in improved mode of operetione

shall be inaugurated. For a cenro

or more tile work ha proceeded

ae if it were all the white to run iu

A rut. Tens of thousands a dollars
have been ineffectuelly buried in the

EJ'Oruld. and the bieeltwee a are but

little, if any, better than at the be

ginning,

To ievestigate the methods ero.•

ployed in quarters where good roads

are found, and to adapt the same tp

our home work, with the ineprove

meets that experieoce and good

,jodgment may suggest, ought to he

regarded one of their first and most

important duties. To plan, aed

make ncovision for future improve-

imenta, will refluet melee credit upon

the Commissionees than years of im-

perfect and unsatisfaetety act*.

We can get along with Less road

enekrog, provided the woe done is

good and permanent, there to, eolitin.

lie indefinitely the present inexcriee

lde waste. Enquiry abroad, the use

of enginee:ing skill, and every ne

easier.), help should be brought to

beer upon the sulject.

The man who invents a sleep

piece of reechanism, or who devises

processes whereby the public good

is advanced, brings himself the title

of heirefactor. These things are of

course reached only through research

end experiment. We are pereuaded

from the reason of things, that a

like study anti determination of put-

pose on the subject of road making,

will result beneficially to the public

and at the same time crown with

lasting honor, the person or persona

who may be the means of bringing

;about such improvement. We trust

the people will telse this eubject un-

der earnest consideration, Ind cause

it to be agitated pistil it may result

in practical good for the public in-

terests.

-----essee se. --

CONSECRATION OF ARCHBISH-

QP ELDER.

OneorieNATI, Dep. 13.—The Palli•

um was conferred cm Archbishop

Elder, with imposing ceremonies,

in the Cathedral, at ten o'clock to

day. 13ishiep MeCloslee,y, of Louis.

vile, placed' the qacred emblem on

the new archbishop's ehoulders, af-

ter pontifical high mass and a ser-

mon by Bishop Wattersop. All the

bishops in the erchellocese and over

pne hundred priests were present.

In the audience were Archbishop

Elder's six brothers, all over 61

years old, one being Francis W. Eld-

er, of Baltimore. The seven broth

pre had not met for fifty yearsl-s-

Baltimore Daily News.
—

THE i'nFivALENcn (4 CRIME.

Suicides, murders arid all manner

of vicious proceedings, fill much space

in the city papers. The constant

recite! of the details of criminal acts,

beyond doubt OilISSII8 the weak rpipd

ed, in many cases, to do that wlaiola

the records teach, may be done so

easily, and then the frequent escapes

of the guilty, tend to swell the die

!gusting 144.

- -es. -.or—

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

A FIRE in Constantinople,pu the
5th inst., destroyed 600 houses,.

Ex Pll,EStpTigT GRANT bars beep

elected a life member of tire \sTesti?

York Society fur the Vreveption Of

Pfttolty to Cbildrep. prppeptly

clonetes1 $50 to the epeiety.

IT is announced at Pittebug, Pe.

that all the coal mines along the

AloppritgAsla river will eriepend etp-

pratione lb;,e week fur an indeGuite

period. Le the 75 pits closed down

pver reen will be thrown out.
BY the will of the late James W.

Oelsoree, of Louisville, Jy., which

Las jest twee prels.ted, the greater

pert of his etika re, ei Ii i0 is v dried et,

()0.00(), is left to Bishop ZijeOluek
es, to be used in foondiog an orphan et] during the next perliamentary

r,Py u4) for ;-.Pyg• shy and a portion of tlig third,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12, '83,
Though "the season" in the official

social circles of the capital does not

open until the first of January, there

have been, a few informal receptions,

etc., and on some days the door-steps

of certain residences he.,ve been peet-

ty will littered with the little thistle

slips dropped from packages of visit-

ing °aide. It must be an, awful bore

to be the wife of an ocial and re-

ceive tlais stream of callers on certain

days, yet the ladies seem to like it
arid are even more ambitious than

their husbands to occupy the posie

tine placing them high in the so

cial scale. There being no Mrs.

Arthur in the White House, and

Senator Anthony who is to, be Pres
ident of the Seetate, and eeally Vice

President, being a bachelor, Mrs.

Carlisle, the wife of the new peetk-

er, will occupy the poeition of socie-

ty-leader this VW l•C ter, At all official

dinners Mrs. Carlisle, like Mrs. Keif-

er last year, will rank bier husband,

and if the Beeeident is present will

take the position corresponding to

his. This cfficial etiquette seems
very strange outside of Washington,
but here where so many guests at

entertainments as official it is abso-

lutely necessary that there shoull

he some rule pf precedence, or else

there would be bitter jealousies. At

a dinner the oldest Senator in point

of service takes precedence of all

other Senators present, even though

he may he the dullest and most un

interesting one present. In the

same way the Menefeee who have

served the longest take precedence

of the younger ones.

Mrs. Carlisle ie a woman who will

grace her position. She is, a Ken

turkian, her father having at one

time been Mayor J1 Covington, and

she inherits the splendid phseique

for which Kentucky belles' Are fa-

mous. She is a blonde in complex

ion, with blue-gray eyes, and a figure

as lithe es a young girl's. It is dif-

ficult to realize that she is the moth-

er of two grown sons. She la digni-

fied, but unaeautning in manner, by.

al to her friends and kind to every

one. Her great faith in her hue

band's euccees was well illustrated

in her cool confidence during the

Speakership contest. No one show

ed less excitement, Red whenever

the subject was broached to her she

said calmly : "I am jest as certain

of his being Speaker aa I am that

I'm alite. Of course no one can

beat John. He has never been beat-

en yet hen he was a Cancittia4 for

anything."

Even had Senator Ednends re-

mained President of the Senate Mrs

Edmunds would not. have taken her

place as society lea•der ita she is

in mourning for her daughter. The

President's house will be untienally

gay this winter, it regard. Mrs. McEl-

roy, of Albany, the President's sia

ter, will be here with her beautiful

daughter to do the honors there.

They say Mr. Arthur is remarkably

fond of music, though the stories

about his banjo playing and jig

dancing are not quite true. One of

his friepde says that even e well-tun-

ed hand organ has charms for the

President, and relates the following

incident : "One day a few weeks

ego he was driving in from Soldiers'

Home accompanied by Miss Nellie

and myself. We had just tured into

Fourteenth street when a hand or-

gan was heard playing a lively air

near by. In an instant the Presi-

dent's fece ligbened up, and when

we reeched the spot where the or

gen grinder was standing he order

ed the driver to stop. For fifteen

psieutes we remained there until

the Italian had exhatreted his reper-

toire and his monkey had climbed

into the carriage twice. Each visit

of the latter was rewarded with a

quarter of a dollar, which peptised to

astonish his master when he receiv

ed it, and then we drove on and the ethers of the gang, and sentences of
organ grinder and the children twenty and thirty years to State

grouped around never keew that Prison soon put an end to the itifam-

the distinguished auditor at that ous doings of the gall otels.

singular musicale was the President Now, however, this species of

of the United Statee." prime seems to be coming in vogue.

Congress seems to be starting off' and, what is odd enough: the climi

pretty well. The holiday recess, it pals are not New Yorkers, but are

When the call of States was finished,

1,955 bills had been introduced.

Some of the measures precipitated

on the Gies and into the eo,mmittep

pigeon holes this week are old ones

dressed over., in the hope that a bet-
ter fate may befall them this time.

Upou the theory that the early bird

catehes the worm, every Member

with a pet measure hastens to avail

leinerielf of the first opportunity,

Dom PEDRO.

MOW

Gotham, Go.s.sip,
The Garroting of Ni'. Bache..—The Tyng

Scandal.,—Garroting as rine 44 N1--

Dieed.-11ou.it was, Thirty Years Ago...-L,

Strange Crintinale, in New rork.—

Christ9mf, A,Souvegfra and 'Oat Stare-.

keepers. Expend for then2,

NEW Youx December 11th, 1883.

The Sensation of the week was ua.
donbtedly the Eache garroting case,

and the police have as yet failed to

reach the crimieele. It is not a lit

tie singular that a powerful man of

six feet, and weighing fully two

hundred pounds, sheuld theta at sev-

en o'clock in the evening, in Madi-

son Avenue where there is always

some traffic, be throttled ani robbed

of his money and valuables, without

anybody noticing it. But, there is

undoubtedly "something behind"

the whole affair, which Mr. Bache

has e reaso,n to conceel. One of the

newepepers has connected Rev. Dr.

Stephen H. Tyrig Jr , with the af

fair. It is claimed that Mr. Bache

jured by one ofthe. Arabian stallions 
Aterusra, 3.1 may -2-1-1.it

i or wealthy ,.

presented to Gen. Giant by the Khe- 
. rear the eitornion Ve US 011!; 1.119§A 8.1111 VIC. (1 1.11rabit,'.alAit

was the custodian of A certain dam 

ettei el is tee a le eke tat aft .r .'11(11''''SfU; of It • I.

, 

Cleat:c.v.!, po 1.• that no I... &mil 5:ts [tc.•['nel I , ,

aging correepondence between Tyng 
even t ta e thr ill f,01 :ly have ro.vn th• Sr stone N,(1 .

I •• t .-...,•„ T t 
,. lice .I(•t1 per s & :SI( tive..t*

e:s No Ss str-i lv '111.!,. vii (0 tle. sit,ik WO etiais

Some months ago his offiee Wah bid) OF VA LUA BLE PA  L ESTATE Ti N i 1 
---1 Ii , ii:,,,.,,,..ii.i. i. ..,..,,t,,,,,..tv..,1}.4....:;tfiel .. v.f.it,litin.tt.f.i.r. FiriCii ift: CO'S ENnINIrs S ANY-) T1E.tibiLic Style

and a well known souisity lady.

You Can Save

E 
,:r 11111.,

,lII

ken into and the safe robbed of 1 it u
these letters.

them offered to return them

$2,000, end Mr. Bache was in negoti

ations with them, but at the same

time, had put detectives on the

traces of the blackmailers. It is be

lied that the blackmailers presumed

that Mr. Bache bad additional let'

ters, arid warne1 by his pt•evious ex-

perience, carried them on his per.

son. They alined to get them, and

being disappointed in that respect

took what money anti jewelry fell

into their handa.

• The scandal about Ty eh is an old

one, and knowing the wan, I qui loth

to believe that there ie any teeth in

it. He was a lively man and eschew-

ed that ministerial air whiob dergy-

men as a ride affeet entiiely.. He

was a favorite in society, a cle tn

conversationalist, and a Mall greatly

admired by ladies. It is quite net

ural that under these circumstancee
the venom of scandal should asperse
his good name. I remember that

about two years ago, one of the edi-

tore of a leatlitig paper told me that

some one bed called and eflered to

sell him "a sensation" fur a round

sum. It was nothing else than a

scandal about Tyrig, "but," said he,

"I refused to touch it.'' About two

i ,F a Calk, sa,

evse han th.., one clatime.1 it. and I,

reat /ItiV • steel risi•si- of y...a;•,, wd

]BY virtue of the last will of ATichael 
oat a sough, riehiri". NV, ag•I'Ile

s se,

A•c.

The parties Loldiug C. .A delsherger, late (of Frederick 
ill ley ;id io 'V-trY 111 ' 1111...1 HAGERS1'01VN. ENGINES, DIZILL4

ter County, deceased, and hy an erder of the YOUR EXF•E,SE., AND 11.1VE 
Icis..., no oar n stoi TI1 IIESII

Orphans' Court, the undersigned will i•V !e4ii2 11,11•;'i 01..3' are iirtscrilie

seli itt public sale, in front of the late res- ot.
. li•ilit. InalililliesS grictilturill Iniplemen is of every de-.

ideate(' of the said deceased, iu Euunits- M 
. D 1 Se,adea at:.

burg. „ti., 0.13:ae3,   k, ilP1111111S1 seriition. A full and complete line lit

1 L '
On Saturday, December 22nd, 1883,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., tall that desirable

preperty, situated on West Main Street,

and designated on the Plat of Shields'

addition to Entniitslaug, as Lot. No. 2.

First, all that tw4(-Slory frame

Weatherboard Ihuse !
fronting On Said Main street, 33 feet.

inches, containing three rooms and hali

on the first floor, a lid four rooms on

secouA floor, wit It back building attach-

ed, good cellar under the !louse, n well of

good water in the yard, milk house, and

U variety of fruit hill the lot. Second, all

that good and substantially' built, 2.story ,

Brick It s e1

frouting on Main street, 2G feet 9 inches.,

with ee:lar tinder :he whole Itothae, three

rooms on floor, and three rtuatis on

second floor, an out kitchen, all in good

condition. There is a

LARGE BARN!
with threshing floor and good stabling :

on the rear of the lot, hog pens, corn r

&re. • If sold separately, the hit will

divided in a straight line with the

wit.th of the it welli»g houses through tit '

the back alley, the purchaser of either

lot to have the right and privilege at any

time to remove the out buildings from

the said dividing line. This property

is nicely loestol n11(11111 iu good emelt- l

ion , and worthy I he at t ion of persons ,

wishing to invest in town property.

Terms ,f Sate 1144 preserihed by the Coo .
—One half of the purchase money to be

paid on the day of sale, or the ratification

years ago, Dr. Tyng gave up the 
thereof by the court, tint bid:ince tti

welve months from day of sale, the pu r-

cloth to enter the lite insurance bus chaser or purchasers giving his, her or I

iness. He Was a fnilure at it. He their notes. bearing iettirest from duty of

sale, with goo•I and sufficient seem ity, to

be approved by Hie Executrices. Pos-

session given on t be first day of April,

1884. The purchasers to be at all ex-

pense of cmtveya

MARY E. ADLSIIEWIER,

MAMA L. A DELSBERIEH,

Act ing Executrices.

nov 24 Is HENRY STOKES, Agent,

is now on his way to Europe to take
tip some other business in Paris.

Gorroting, by the way is becoming

quite a popular, if I may use the

term, crime again: Between twenty

and thirty years ago it prevailed in

this city to such an alarming extent

that respectable citizens who had to

be out late at night actually carried

slung shots for self protection.

There was a regular gang of robbese

who worked in this way exclusively.

Finally, one evening three of them

got hold of the wrong man. He was

a strong individual, and after he re

leaepd himself from the deadening

grasp in which he was held he struck

out. Two of the villains fled, but

the other one he beat and kicked in

a horrible manner. He broke his

arm, knocked his teeth and an eye

out, arid in fact maimed him for life.

He was picked up more dead than

alive, and was in the hospital for

more than a year. His arrest led to

ofthe iedentificarion and arrest

the other day where souvenirs of

that kind are itrannfactured. Said

the Superintendent : "Tkiere are

only a few firms iii the t!oei,oese, k.ut

their combined sales aggregate sev-

eral millions a year. The eta of the

cheap chrotno is gone by. One

house a few weeks ago, gave little

mirrors, which cost them eight and a

half cents a piece, mid we manufac.

tured for them no less than 25,000.

Another firm gave away little fans

which cost them lees than twelve

arid a quarter cents each. There is

concern on Sixth Avenue, which

last year expended no less then $00,-

000 for gew gaws of this kind. It

must pay them, for otherwise they

could not afford to indulge ill such

luxuries. Calendars gotten up in a

wonderfully artistic manner, are also

a favorite method of bringing people

to a store. If the rage keeps oil in

this way, and the rivalry goes on in-

creasing store-keepers will soon be

obliged to sell their souvenirs and

give 'away their goods."

ON Wednesday, the Republican

National Committee, detertnined up-

on Chicago, as the place for holding

the next National Convention, and

Tuesday, June 3rd, 1884 as the day.

A SUIT fee $10,000 damages has

been brought in the Supreme Court

ot New York coy against U. S.

Grant, Jr.., by Jelin P. Eaily,

Westchester milkmen, who was in-

J . . j i ;et.; tatti,ii ti-if.'tletilelin,gsle; oLp, HicKORY FARM WAGO,N,,
•

ny, etc., is sent 3 mos, ON 'ratted for l', eYatS t 1„„ each has a se,strate entll.; or origin, anti that

aparld,w, .e.8‘,e',111„E,.v,,.E ÌY ,811:;-,_,c,r,i,t,',er ,F,,{,E,,E,„,',';`,1-,'; 1 each needs a iliff.frent warm I of treatment in no bi•eid: downs; tires don't pole off;
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cards, 1 pairs fun and flirtation e vas, 1 set eltro-
adm cards, 13 new tricks In magic 5 -esw putties. cure 

ull "r It imslo)sr "f iistet'rrislY IIIR'eren, WOrli iitcse; rpiike4dion't work louse.
eiseeeee ttet.t orove laii:u•es, evon if lied, nol 

.

game of fortune. the mystic oritele. 25 WitV.; td „ in, „

get ric:i, lieller's woffile-ful •le:nsI -et c.o.d.. roe., "a" ''ICa1 aa'a"aga THE DEERING. SELF-PINDIN''

etc. Ettilless am itsem o it t ! A t a NAN WANT 0 
ae,1 peolle of mod-.

. 
fl ' .1 f 1,i 7. i,",i,ii.r.:,(ir p.ai:rs,tInti,i Il A IIYESTE te,

samMe paper for ataind. 13 ..CittaLi PdInidsoiNG

 515111
dive of Egypt. 

(Marge.: of oracttei ar,, sermit

I

flY THE COUNTY COMNIISSION-

ERS FOR FREDERICK CO.

Omura-At DeCeMber Session,

that the January Term of January Ses-

sion of the Board commence at their Of-

fice,

On Tuesday, January let, 1884,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The following schedule will govern the

Session :

Fins'e ICF.K.

Wednesday the 2nd, will settle with Su-

pervisors of Buckeystown District.

Thursday, the 2r1, will scale with Su-

pervisors of Frederick District.

Friday, the 4th, will settle with Supervi-

sors of Middietown District.

Saturday, the 5th, will settle with Super-

visors of Creagerstown District.

SF.coNn IFFEK.

Monday, the will settle with Super-

visors of Eintnitsbm•g District.

Tuesday, the 8th, WM eettle with Super-

visors of Catoctin District.

Weduesdey, the Otie win settle with Su-

pervisors of Urbana Dintriet.

Thursday, the HAIL will settle with Su-4

pervisors of Liberty and New Market

Districts,

Friday, the 11th, will settle, with Super-

visors of llauversaud Woodsboro' Dis-

tricts

Saturday, the 12111, will settle with Su-

pervisors of Petersv ilk District.

THIRD WEEK.

Monday, the 14th, will settle with Super

visors of Mt. Pieasant District.

is said, will begin early rind continue believed to be Western men. Since ! Tuestiay, the 15th, will settle with Su-

late The first bill day in the the assalt on Mr. Bache, no less' 1)i:1:visors of Jefferson and Mechanics-
. • town Districts.

Wednesday, the will settle with Su-

pervisors of Jackson and Johnsville

Districts.

Thursday the nth, will settle with Su

pervisors of Woodville and Linganore

Districts.

Friday, the 140, will settle with Super-

visors of leewistown Districts' -

'Supervisors will be expected to give

number of miles of roads they work.'

Supervisors for the ensuing year sop

he appointed on the day of settlement,

unless complaint be tiled against them,

bills were introduced before adjourn- ner, arid the streets in front of them tie which clews, all complaints as well as

merit, at which time Maseechusetts ere *eked with people from eight renernmenciationa' must be tiled. prior to

tlaTellitery of Settlement.

had been reached in the cell pf iq the mcenittg ontil ten. at night ?eettItte of the session will be de-

Stales. By uneuireous eonsert the 'Phis favorite wa- of indrcing ladies 
yoted to genera! 1M,..sitiess.

• + 7 , the seseitin,' the Comtuissioners

same order of bueinese was coetinu to boy by effering souvenirs, arid will nopuint Trustees lei AlonteVita lbs

in this way an enormous appQ.up* Df Pit0 
 and eltutY;ccit'ag°14.§..

money is orient. I called at a plaae dec. 15-2 SrTEINER, Clerk.

Mondey—was unusual-

ly lively, over SOO fills being intro-

ducetj without getting more than

half through the call of States. This

left seyeeel of the best bill makers

in the body still to have their ill

nings, kt I have riot kept the tally
pf isn'osequent days. On the kat

day" of the last Congress, 7f..2

iban six gartoting cases have come

rp the knowledge of the police, and

in every instance the footpads die'

appeared.

r.Oep stores are thronged with

shoppers for Christmas and the

keepers out- lie each other in entleav

oripg to attract custom. Windows

ere decorated in a marvelous, roan

cares in every

We place our furnishing goods in great variety, aud all

case or w:ii re_ at the lowest rates ; Wooden-AN-are fte-

fund money paw . inuring prompt le 31 }Wit 1(4 I II). Timis°

price for these
. 11 r I ides usually sold in my line oi business.

renemies at less than one-twentieth of the pyriicnei
C/Itl Iron, •(Ion1ntr .1 t) Brass taken inasked hy others for remedies upon which

take all the chances, a td we site:malty invite tile

patronage of the minty persons who have tiled ,o,,, pdloic sciu,ire, Einniiishiti,g, Md.
' tritt:cle.., i-GiVt: lite a call. North side of

other reinedies within» effect or depleted their i '''' „
M. a ADELSIIERGER.

purses by paying' doctor bills that beuelitted , s- y

teem not

ft Coe working class. Send 10

_
!

T T1 1, . these remedies: ,
oratts for otostage, and we will

0them 

OW 0 0 i al /I gGiostttai iyutinItlis.11,70g-rt
III you ire". a royahvaittable

iiox• of sioutpie ((isms that wail
Illaave ma got. put you im Lie, way of making noire money in a

COP I' ISTERN AVE. et 1:110.1DIVITi. .. 
teem, Willi` at once to t le proprietors, enclosing few days than you ever thought possible at any
tin!. pre,. 1,1 money or [damps, and they ill e
sem 1- ,i Vt.II :ti 'lace by Wall, post 

w.--- 
its , business, Capital not required,. We will start

Pahl ('lures- i you, Vint call wort: all the time or ut spare time
poorenve sol.,:ited Aldr,..45 plainly

, as., e, ., 
: only. Tile wort: is unlvairsally adapted to both
i SeNtai, vonng anti old. Yon flan easily earn from

No. 06 W. Baltiolore Sto ! ,..1 ten3;,, mit", orerv evening,: That all who waut.
BALTIMentE. MIL Work may test the..1 tearless. we make this wiper-.

ilelled oll'er ; to all whit are not well satisfied we
win send /it to pay for tee (its) lie of writing is,

tV*ache rineeo Wales,""Grapdfather'..  (1hifel:t zioag,-s- dist I‘osl,of Marna •," "Joyful Message"

Herman)." Wahl 10 lit tie binl."" Cradle's 1enipts t, 170d eove the Queen." IValking and telking dolls have

and ,. patatoment that 0.ir woodersta tettsubut 
hull lif 'N ...11'111 :s the Greatest Novelty inlong been 1119.1P. but they tire ex_pcnsif.e, s son ran of 

:truer i11111 do nioLitiford the little one. Ina the pleasure

ORILDnRAII'Ll TOYS EVER PRODUCED and ikila, III' st 
imauffialeinraiis,iniaiepre2cet that • I lie made to•

chill, We can furnish thre.• sizes No. 1.22 lar;s 111.4a. Price N.t./6
. le... x. 24 Inchat high. lartletheol

price sa_ety,_ N... a, 20 tastes high, eta misy uom„ price 0. '' These Prlotil Include

Boxing. All three sizes are equally perfeet and 
cei,,g1,,te. but the larger' e dolt the larger ,ne Knifing

attachment and better head. Sent to any addrea on 
receipt of pric,i fine emhroidercil (rhenium(

sa. eta. extra.. Tut TRADE SUPPLIED. Address all erders to •rn it MAtiltiAlAsTaillkli"rfh,

SLOAN CAP., No. 64 Wtheu,esdhltawtiothit.,eat,,rrodeotth.s
.110
"tar tria;oilmleod7.117etit: t'ul'alci ff,A$2-. .00 to 55 00 extra.

Mr FINE CO.STCLIVEN Ivr

ABITLZIM afbi ' Li DOLI6
Jr/

Meeb,7mIni Tonc:Isr.
v

Cu AnNfiNo r,t1•177.1.1 1.11 L•iliirir,i)

,2,11,1 It .;71 t':

%het HO 10, ever flevhsea
BU. ponnl=ity;tuitC Ii
11Wisre of
or DON ready ti :nolo

the ti CI

Vii,kqE•Ntli1.181,1 iy ikivelittan.
ttnit iiitnitre:Is c*.i:1, tren who eanii•
to our store Yfere

the itire meotits 11110 5th. ii
(IP :711 (inter:: Ois the

of riitinia. The. ISOlt
iienvell in r-F-el';' Fen,
year. Innteani Eh, ,•1.f I WI
as in all Imported,

limber Mitts so that 111•11
AftiliCAN Mans

grliivef ;4 any hornElnion. ne ..13a is \

af Finest KItt ,nisr..le
Tliese.,re •

a
pot In a I On, thry ;nu! of st•acotilt 5 nil 111..tr.;...- , 1 ma 3

filzape, and M11,11 41..01" IMO. il;:, : E.KtePSLVei5; mr..
made than the nett hn;iii,:t,,1 i• Seii ,titfot 1: -y IA
%ill ont-w eiir ill., ,y .11:reo, r_to‘ t-Ykl.xein

'lead,: With long insiEn ,-.112 ni Os: 1,..,t, .,'Ivo.•!.• :-.,-,..i ..a.- 
1,1•0

mar. make made Eettisilly ....or FI‘dz 1) ii and illi'y .1Te fli‘

boantiel as Out 111111! ham, tellIt1.1 1,1 .5,A sue deb,- ,I.ol,7, In..

tinted cheeks:, We c,tist.lei• hem the fiavs.; Poll's Iii`rifIS mg
eVer Unversed Into this enimtce. :oat' B,tat withon.

 Ole

Wonderful Shinfro; Attuclintrtat 'Inc DULL 
ot la

•LONIE FS WEI!. WOltrli TN': I.:Frt.:au 161ZICE. l'aF FFEC- Z
ING A•Id.E.CIIIIIIIit is coninEmEil nil! ‘111 the body. it 

1,51,11,1' Ill

the most mg:onions in,eations of 11:1' 55', •ItS shape Pail . 0 "%CI
location are ahmen in the :Wilt lanal engraving, it IS to

a Perfect: Modica, Instru,deM„, :ibely 
L.atle. not 32

liable to get mif ef or,ler I 01 So arranged Wit ,,, sltelit
pre,sitre causes Ili, loll to ....it .,r,?•of tbe 10.10w1..g••r:s: 

PIZ

‘• Horne slow l,..I.,„. ,, '' tit., evuiPe," "1 toard to lean otwel." %II*
"7'hel e is 471.1p-;:y land." - Sweet bye and 6 .' "Borrnie .

soon" "Hass eon 1 leave thee" "A 11, c li oto "Arrtergis ono/ .oareitai'st"(Gertnp). "PrOk,e Bot-

aft" pernianr) " rell Aunt Mocks.' "fieu a 
broom. "Pates e roo I n rli tro Bye' "Gol

German)."0k1.111ks al Home,' "Pop GiiCI 
So mato, Stars ft:erthan). "Sleep mv Cht

BABB° W.3,

COHN PLANTERS, 4.c.,

U BENJAMIN F. STEWART&

The superior points of the Lobble

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to,

ease over obstructions, facility in eltang•

uug 'tech of planting, lightness of drittle

illisoict• of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

lull in line and. untidier of grains,

one man and boy emu wn.1,1 ew plant
L Went y acres per day,

THE VENN LIAR:B.0W,,

the most effeetiee oulverieer in the mat.

ket. It effeeemeny destroys the roots oit

the stiffest sods_ By- its construction, it

gives the soil twe strokes and two cross-,

ings passing- over it once. It sunpliere

the farmer with ail- the tiattv.ws ki,c re—

quires, by its combitiation of. tiv,e Par-.

rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled,

THE WHIPVLE SULKY (3t11

WHEEL HARROW.

with sprieg teeth, Syeecuse, Lloland

Chilled and Improved Piluketeee rlowst

ma......eaaniaaimararailmanninman A Milliagmlimmismo.,,Aier Iron, Steel and Wood BettinS..

fuel women know

tar larg pl I II 1
alltA,, Ethel with 

I .4 rue many dissas
ere this that of Slip Point Critters, (Fic., thaACKLOC

charming, scrittls, stories [Violate 41[4:fella-

ular music, 10 interesting game:. 1 !lack. •if te.X

— BY —

PURCHASING YOUR

CLOTHING,
HATS CAPS
Boots, Shoe.3,

A N

Flullisidilla G3o13
OF TUE

EXCELSIOR
113,,,VETIMOIZE.

ALL GOODS OF THE

Latest
AND

1

Al'

anufacturers'

))Orilt.:Vely

1110 11-itt Or NV tv,e121'S No 91 pettlee
twe sttS 11.1...i.Y tilt la lac of c of it•

twitter how id sta tr.w svrious or hot,
we cal mit givs relief bill' pOSIIIV,

ly en:e to, all tim fo do tins we w,.

,,netivelv re! Ind th , riey pail for the trent

'neat, ao,1 it vow: sit:I.:ring4 are not posit,ve::

stodisid: c• ;dm.. you !div,! not th;•own ell title-u')', Razors, Tub:4,
eraaey away tet yrai v.rattel [et noy 01- 1•te• irat• I ,

eicse .gitars.to lam • 1:f V1' S, &C•

eV.: Ns an stiteractec Writ sl.' wily 5o cent, ;

from drug$1,-ts C' It frae iy mai t, Eli large :led fresh assortment of Flow-.

nEI
Alm,' i

Ci 11111111 'IT ' n  !Jai ui .......3!1 illJil.1•4.''..(i."  Vim Boarding,

11 , 1.,,,. 0 • , • trg":1-1y lloiree, the well-I:nitwit

3 l'"ttY f'''' .• h 'an.'" il''.111.e• ttl'I' ''''''''1''''..;:9'1‘:::is. . bl' !lie month, day or week. Aleals flar-
e..

I.O. U.. .V..i.: .1 :, i F' ''. \ •.•1 ..... ;. ,.iii,..1' .1.1 . !Will •

Ill '''' a' q""Uti''' " 11 11 '"1"'''I.I rI'i ' ishel at reduced rates. Shible room for
;rye). :toot wri ikiel. her for  its 0,-; fec

c , Asti:, the eonidi.•:•,:o-, Iwo-nip', mili1017_ Ii
pi n ignnidcneE leitye, Cy:, .-vy, a 1,,.1;:•!2.. 'it tannin.

takes Li.: olave tif ...IV it.i.l., ICI n-ain nin,, n n i i..n i i n

irritalils ten•y,tri frae:io•isti,•ss pl•i,:e • life a till,

ita liana-, that once sve.•., i ',std.,. wot•ry li,r lin

:if.: li:itt1.1i..,,. itille.aradie All Iiiili Id.n1ILE. CnIllnenn

by roe ohysieal demtic•cettent-: ..,o e,oiniont t, wo

..,o, tv.i..-t Li.. m't :I • mod.•sty of Lstiiiine• na-

ture provosts their making knowo. nod of tt Inc:.

Lite nklora itnn! of I niC 11,0'! ('II ,irofrils..,1 j.reyci,1.•

a care. La ly Realer, pait..t! nit 1 c.i.ii.ider, dl, a i

ditty you ow,, y ....•.eit yolli• Lundy and yom '

Itot. that yo k ,...ki.:1111 curo yourself .ii :nese nod- ,

Ides ao.1 Jim, tii ...•e fc,•1 t .e glow of imclec : sp1-017 E 1
,...1r1 and 5,/Ids mat a a:t .e no .1,1,,,I tor .too • , 

If' .14_4
AV weler's N o. sa Pre ik,'1.itE.VIA are plea inot and •
,ialidnIne ti lake, eoutatit nothing of un injurious

nature, and outy 10, taken hy all ages at a.. 1:1111',

add in ad eninliblioilA Willinii; ;ins:no:My of iIi ef

I -et -1, alel will po.atively mire :ily of Lie oecui

lit!' kt.SOI1-1.•2; to Winn i U.: !talc; are sitojeet. Fad-

ing to pro litec n pernet esre Vt.: dn.; rieto.

iv[il refine! the Illoiri.y paid for Vie L•eatitictit.

If yOu have a sattialV traiiiiicx.on, erasion( oi

int mut:Bent ileadacdes. W.:kite:le, re.die.,,,,,es..

loss of antletlte, stmoression of monthly flow. ,
,

irregularthei thereof :i.ceommtotad by licailacha..

n..rvotottie IC, hysteric: we( innunilin seiiiiikiiii

NV le,[ler's No. till Prescriltii) i ‘•1.t' Will "l-l.l •

ly restore you Vu licalt.i If you .* • a SenNatioe

StyieS 'i:1,,,11,g.' as'plietit'-'1"::`,1Ze',I,Iitlr' e„- nteo.1,,,f,::i;',I,',:::,,':'
pa.ntol or scalding seasatara lit rmating, red-

dish or while devoid in trine, Ito, nil dry skis.

W raeler's Ni fel Presoriiitiolt "C" ill give im-

mediate wait ladling !TILL The pi ve of Wiled.

::ei',s, t ,N(i,t3 oto.i.J. ii:ir,t,.:;tsi,,!.::til:(uoitti::,;:117.Tiaggswil.. g'4.(7}1." siteii-eit 5,3,4).

mail secure from observation post . 801 on re-

.• Sid of yrieo Postag2,Ntitows taken

It is nevslless 0 describe
I 1,1 %hues Fl,iFi-,,n lel :iti,I,,F i li 4 1 thatF i 1 F.511 i Ss !. la, II bt isneg-ij

I 'too many of the I, west snit
1,e,t of both sexes. old and entree suffering'

alike front tee poisonous &loping in e throat,

the poisonons nasal discharg,.,ts. th.: f, (1 breath

and general weakne et, deb: ill y tun [ languor,

aotite from the acute stiff:wings of th disease, :

whic;i if not checked eau only ead in lo a of pal- ' Ad -Pg*.--:--17--.
EVE!, lioarsttess, weakened sigiit, loss of memory, I

thmfitess and premature death If not checked b., ,

fore. it is tOo late Labor, study aoil te.Sltittell ill

Anteries. Europe anti Eastern lands have result- IT'in - W r?, Establishment !el ill Wmeler's No thl lust:int Relief and Sure 1.

Cure for Catarrh. a remedy which c mtailitit no

ell:1'11:111U feui,l'eri.jvigela.es'eliee't t 8:tealltl'el ott!'laetairsOligli'etueraatitittrWl I ttior 11! tTILI1a. ' hurn sli'li'lle.s.igitill('hier•hililis- cilellenisati'ilti•lit).13.s.toi?e!)

iminey 1.2-feuded Wieeler's No at: Instant fe„... ,•
room, a »trod, and Vs flied assortment of

her and Surz. ell'e for Catirrh wiii cure evens' cs,(0),:‘, f ,Isj s ,I!:(E)l‘if:11., 1,7,:s.,:iti.I.IELiz,:::::1,: :,1,...ibil)(1)::

e tse of catarrh, hay fever (e- asthma, price
eel. package. from druggists or sent by mail post ' STOVE bein't a specialty. Tile OP Elt.k.
paid or receipt of ;trice

of kidneys, inflammation of kidneys or flyer, '
Liver Ttamides emes all weakne!is units oreness •
W oeeler's No e,i Sure Cure for Keiney and ollat.

that e• 111111u tail to please. Alset

,I.,H.ie(;s, and various other patterns, at

prier $1.00

that cure constipation, g: ring natural action of

the howls Without, physicing. purging, griping

Wheeler's V vetaltle Plus are the only remedy

of evel y !th),I,
or oink Peitte 25 ends. of druggists or by lima

W.ieeler's Nervine 'route, for mental deli-ca- Tin R )31M- Spontinq va-- ,.., I 0 /alon, loss of manhood, languor. weakness or

cents 1 ley s, &o.., &c.,

7;.77;111 pay

you to g

there,

EXCELSIOR

ClothillE Emally,
SOUTIIWEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

AND

1E3 niove ,

6
t a Week at home tfi,C0„it.. free. Pay absolute- rri

not required. Reader, if 3't) .1 want. busi-
ly sure. No risk. Capital .A.11115 S II 1 1 I

i

:

W8[111E1100

1-1 y

LII I'll iVii11,'1.1iilt if t IIIek nos- •k t. vs don't ii 0! loose; boxes laion't

l ia•-dware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

,in I ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,

3:•nslies, Tin Wat•e, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tie! el, Gunning Material, l'oek-

r and Garden Seeds.

ovses free of charge.

BEN.I. P. sTE.,',-.‘irr,
Late oft he firm of Stewart Price.

(All Central Hotel Building.,

I ay FrAerick,

EMT:SE

A. 1)

7.1ki -L-V11.

11 ' 
loll part Molars. ihreetions. etc., sent free. Fur-.

• I Roes won be made by (host:who give their Monk!,
time to tile met. Great sitee,g, 51.solutely sure.

Pool delat • Start now. Address iti & Co,

Ilesa at winch persons of either sex .young 
I \irttand,"mailie. dee 13-ty

or old, can make great pay all the time 
NV.A.Ssili NG'rtf/07%-, 11). if I.

01
they work, witlt absolute certainty, write , The popular palace hotel of the National Caul-

& lit) , I tal. Conveniently located and accessittle to till
for patient:us to II. HALLETT the street car tines of the city. Oiaen all the

year.
ø.G. ''..1.'-&_1.'11-....., Proprietor,

n 17-lin Late of the Thousand Island House.

l'ordand. NIaine.

gtil r f 7 :I ,134:31.1'
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOM

Couttirtable Rooms and YELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

CIA.PT. 'JOSEPH GRUFF has again

taken charge of his well-knowit hi i

tel, on North Market Street, Fredel

ick, where his friends and the 11 b ic gen.

erally, will always he admitted and wel

served. Terms very moderate, and

eyerything to e ettit the
GRUFF

ap9 81 tf Fri :drietcr.

EDSON
oNLiao el •

Gt,

Spacialtyi-Patent causes bef...re the Patent 0 t.lee

and theCourts, Reationshle terms. Opinion as te

pkitekitability. free of sharge. Send for circular,

r,wis pre,idpuls the

wanted for 'rite

Lives of all the

U.S. l'he I. ingest, handsomest best book

ever sold for leas than twice our price.

The fastest selling itook in America. Im-

mense protHe agetuis• An intelligeut

people want it. Ally one can become a

sliccessful mzent. Terms free. HALLETT
BOOK CO., 11011.1tiftd,PRI

receive

free, a costly box of

Seoul six cents for

goods witielt Will heti.) you to more mon--

ey right ttwaV than anytenag eiee hum this

world. All, ot either re•x, sot:creed front

tit This Out EislTru.r.irCutel0 tuti,o ILI 011(.0 I _f• I
first hour. The brood road to tortueo

5 re tee wrecsers aiteol I ely Sure.
Jci amt.. with TEI

rst MORE,S10141 OF Ono 3Ii.i.,:hthan any, 
MON: address Terse s''s: Cu', Aueer -Ii;,

t)1inK clse in America. AbsoluteCertdoniy. Either .
but.. Young,li3t.irosaWich *LK, Y

Oast

over taxation of the brain is mvatuatite, price 25 ,



and have only to wait till sonic of ourSpas.: Muss-We are prepared at so it ,
1 nnes to print, nem. 4,„g „I ii.„„tiv, s„1„ shipS succeed in reaching the North

Pole, tor orders to diaplay their tortbills:and at prices limit will prove stills- ,
• i reasures in thst mysterious region •fsciory. First to come, first- served.
Freon the golden shores of the Pncitie, to

A Coll it 10,,PoN DENT of the New York “A fries golden sands," this mammoth
seg a says, that oil ot peppermint is llr: establishment is known and patronized. year or only $1 to clubs of•tive or more. F. lboffineier. On motion, the meeting!best remedy for frost bites. Rub the : An order to the amount of five cents, or Samuel Sands & Son, Without e, 31d., odjourned tvith surging stud the Beuedicparts infected with the oil. The estence of five thousand dollsrs will be tilled are the publishers. timegmf,pep,., mint will not answer. , with equal promptness, wide from a

EscrunAci the children to read good , , Foto Accident. — -- . .the4M'Et' ntiner.—
stock Si ex'xissive and so varied every
variety ot taste can be !net. The estal - ••

,sied sell:dole newspapers, poi note the iishr _ _.   „i mudt ., , 3Ir. Independence Hiner, better known ' The December term ,of the Circuit
educatiohal effect. The Emmitsburg . 

nem employsIii several i u II,1 ar-
as Ent. Hiner, met with a sudden death Collo commenced on Monday morning

csotosichE Is prepared with regard to 
lists, wor t nen, clerks, ttelsl, requiring .

an '. last Thursday afterno,m (November 29) —Judges Ritchie and Lynch,. on theenormous capital a we as extensivetits usefuiness :ms a home paper, nu mite it . about 6 o'clock. He had brouolot a load bench ; Adolphus Fearhske, Jr., Clerk ;trade to meet its requirements; sod ita cessibie to thew of wood to town with a three-horse team, • George W. Gruve' 
.111•eriff The docket, exemplifies what Yankee energy, coot- contains  49 criminals, 44 sect gnizances

to Adam Clark's residence, he stopped to 3‘ appeals, 204 trials itua 49 critnivale0 years, a well-known and esteemed cit- accomplish.
talk with some of the faultily, the team cases. The Court appointed Mr Thomasizen of Frederick county, diechat his rot- .

is eagerly awaiting Ii tIrri val.—San..__. 
Eiders Sanoliel Morin, .1. II. Ito msberg,Gr.ono Ir. S•rissos & Co., the celebrated -- - ---sa- so.- -•--- - - •-CALL st M. F. Slitiff's Foiroliture Store 
.1. Taylor Metter. From the Gm ttysburgend ex•iiiiiime lois large stock of I holiday Ast Puhlisloo•rs, of Poi iland, Maiile. have- The A meriean Farmer. ClliSiiiS, Revs. M. Kieffer, D. 1)., J. 11.t lends, iit connect ion with lois extensive the ,repotal hat or doing the most exten- Tile December 1st number of this old 1)esr and D. N. Dittonsr ; from the Fair-sitalt off Fenno ure. ' sive business its their line, of any estab farmer's paper eontains a great townie' field Congregation, Elders Jos, ph Gel-' lishment in 'the world. Judgins from of valuable and instrective nutter. The bach and l'et es Kreatly ; and f. rim the'FILE propriesors of time Daily :1',..,..w, of the summit of postage they pay tor goods Farther is eminently a practical int per, Ennuitslourg Congregstion, Elders Sand.Frederiet. :SAT notice tha'• the)* will smelt through the moils, averaging two • olealing with subjeet's which are of direct Molter, G. T. M. Martin and II. J. lloof•commence the issue of 4, weekly paper

, thousand doilars a week, iv Iii 1st, great concerti to I he aoncultural class, anti its ntigle, till of whole were invited to seatsIlle first week in January. , deal, too heavy for mail transom /anon. editors and contribiatoss arc experienced as advisosy members. Upon motion the

.0,1•.-

.h°otats, . • 1, ihit I of hi uk-
js w at l'rineestr Anne last, \Vella solos.,
1,111Svd my It guashot wi mini its the arm
•recei yet about t wo wee'ts before.

is necessarily sent by express„cone snigin
imagine that the whole civilised sveslel
was dependent,oP them for its simply of
art embellishment. They- delve tilreitey
supplied orders from the South Pole,

-sow

Alit, CHARLES S. SPii MONS, aged about

16th inst., after o Inief lfieess, front the
effects of a stroke of paralysis.

THE new Advertisement of the Excel-
sior Clothing House of Baltimore ,will
repay the reading; having had consOellt•
tile business with the establishinept, we
can safely say, that its pretentloits ose
reliable, and its dealings square.

TIIERE were bright sunsets and sun.-
risings on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
That the phenomenon is of solar light is
ripparent from the fact that there is no
flickering in the case, as when the elec•
tric manifestations appear in the Asuror-

,as,P,111.3•13.-

STItelSOTIT, Vigor, Cheerfulness, a good
square 'neat is what J Lutroque's An-
ti-Bilious Bitters does for you ; g you
doubt, the proof is easy. Try it, the
-cost is only 25 cents a paper, or $1 a
bottle. All druggists sell it. W, E.
Thornton, proprietor, Baltimore Md.

TI1E weather prophets are all in favor
of a mild winter for time present season.
Muskrats, icemen, raftsmen and fanners,
all of whom should know, are of the
sante mind on the subject, nevertheless
prudent persous will provide for a worse
state if it should, after all, come along.

going on. Observing, the horses becorn- Darner, bailiff to the Jury.nlence, in Buckeystowss district, on the ! 
On Saturday last, Officer Edward L.

Nusz, arrested Sampler Heard on the
charge of taking $70 on Thursday pre-
vious, from John H Shields, of Etninits
burg, on Five and a-half street this city.
He was taken before Justice C. H. Eck-
stein, who committed him to Jail to
await the action of the Grand Jury. Geo.
Paris, (colored,) wits also arrested and
committed as an accomplice.
We regret to learn that our much re-

spected and WIC of our oldest fellow citi-
zens. Mn, Philip Reich, met with a
painful accident on Monday evening last

died in a short Uwe. Mr. Hiner was at the residence of his son -its-law, Mr'
about 42 years of age.—Adeocate. Andrew S. Delashmutt, residing on S:

Market street. He had finished his sup-
MarryIng nors. per and was ascending the stairs of theIVO 

front boll when he fell, it is supposedA case of interest to ministers of the

the 2d

tried at Chanabersburg last week. On 
His i
from the first landing to the hall floor.

»juries consist chiefly of bruises
. Gospel, Justices of the Peace, &c., was

of September, 1882, Logan Dyson 
about the body, and several painful
gashes in the face. Dr. Win. H. Baltzel,of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county. i;

crated upon and relieved, be returned to lad of 17 summers, and Miss Mary Mer 
was summoned and pronounced his con.

Hula place, last summer. His death fstoni tin, daughter of John C. Martin, of Quin- 
(Mimi not dangerous.

congestion of the lungs occurred alter cy, Franklin county, a young 111158 This commuuity was surprised oniss just 
Tuesday morning to learn of the suddenbut one hour's sickness ott 1 o'elock, A. past her 16th year, and at the time stu_
death of Mr. Oscar E. Steiner, which oc-dent at Use Normal school at Stippens-
cursed utt the City Hotel, this city.burg, went to Newville, Cumberland
about 10 o'clock. 111s. Steiner was stand-county, and presented themselves to Rev.
tug in the office of the hotel, stud wasGeo. M. Reed, pastor of the United Pres-
moving away Iron the counter, when hebyterian church, and requested him to

mary them. The Rev. gentleman inter-
commenced staggering anti fell back -

elan IS all X101IS ithui,ut. his Christmas tur-

'
posited in the Sister's Cemetery. The roga m ted the as to his right to 

ward, striking his head against the mar
Key. He says "It is meutioned as a re- shortness of the time made it possible for them, and received represeutatious as to

wair•Y he slob, .cutting It very severely. He

i 

: 
ikettle fact ilea not a Maryland editor for hut a conipasatively small moober of the ages ef the parties, conseut of par mmediately conveyed to room No•was 

ritii•zreeived a turkey this year for lois Clergymen to be present. 'These were cots, &es which induced him to marry 
71, and cared for. He died in an hour or'Thanksgiving dinner. Never mind, we Rev's Joseph Alezeri, C. M., of St. Vito. them. It turned out that these represen- 
two after being removed to the room,will not be forgotten when Christnros 

•

Ton editor of the Rockville Montywn-

From the Herald and Torch Light of Dec. I, rum the (2.- sbuilt Compiler.

, nest,' act; ce Fa Fi T 1, ty-ft

•••••••••••''''''':''' a left litind, and are always behind hand colds never go out of fashion, so that it About fifty persons, greatly to the stir- Cattle Bernet to Dtath.—Out.of the niest

is always DM-PI:Sag kl1OW that Dr ,
Bull's Cough Syrup is a sure cure fur :mil

 0111111111L2W1Or,

LOCAIS.

EMMITSBURG

'1'131E

RAILROAD.
prise of R: v. Mr. Miller mut wife, called
at their holm: in Boonslaoro, Monday ev- in 

lainentahle farm fires on record occurred
Conowago township, this county, be,

_ cuing Nov. 20th, and spent the evening, tweets four and five o'clock on t4studayTABLE coughs and colds.

--
On and after Nov. 18th. 1882,trains on

$itia road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTII.

1Lesve Emmitsberg 8.50, a. in., and 3.45
p. arriving at Rocky Ridge at 020
asus., and 4.15 p.

THAS St; NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
,p. m., arriving, at Eunnitsburg at 11.10
A. M., and 7.05 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

THE ice-toeu are unhappy.

You need not run, to catch a cold.

.CRANDERItIES arc scarce and away up

'in price.

'Twit year '83 is fast completing its

record.

-Go to C. J. Rowe & Bros for .Evitt:s

fine shoes.

GET your :painting ,tione by .debn F

Aficlsberger,,Einniitsbarg. m-6tf
—

• THE Arocers.nte high on eggs, and the

ilattesarehiglaer. than butter.

!LADIES' Walking jaelsets mod coats.

‘cliegRat C. J. Rowe & Bro's.

•Nessitc 'Friday vm ill be the Shortest day
,of, the:sseass9 hours and .8 minutes.

A- V ARYKAY.ilf Musical merchandise for

stile at the '1Coall•Ilonse." dec. 8. 21

Lisat is a brief spositool many Ii tttm e to
nuckle toglit," tIonnigia the whine game.

-My Kingdom for a horse, owl a bottle
of Schroeder's Cost, •.8o1vent. 'gel cents.
il/ruggists.

Issposstrioss Woolol call fior Isis of , in due connection, ,in .1:IT reeessil37 of Atonement,
snow this seitson. 'PIM I'S 1 Ile Illealliag Ilet.ease, eie USIA a French sentence to on the it inmit:!lit.,eirhillail' left that city ' Fuertield Congregation. 31t. St. Mary's Sem- :

• burg .0 ha rise. 2o,i. To make pros istonsof the many sleighs on our strt•ets. : indwell: our appeciation of the situation. i. E.g..mg.. to „,„etn, an , „ . 
slut
 ... _, . ,. .,.

Th..., ci,,,i,,,,, now chsrges back on us, it important chair in that iustitution. On 
I to Iltrellgthen tite r,minit„ U11114,. i ,

01IN .Ssiosta wss sequined Of a fsroner suggestion cfotirs,Ihat the use or ! nece.vsft ry. 3:1. To provide or llie sup-the eve of his departure he was waited I,cloarge of manslaughter in killing Jno. : words irons foreign langeages lacks pro- upon by about tidy of his friends and ! plysif ate Berkittsville Charge, n atle va-
:44'01 in the Westiniester Court Tuesday. • 'misty in newspsper artistic:6, :Wel he th,e death affiite pastor, Eev. M— presented with it handsome purse, well I can.t. 

by
thinks we have abandoned our position. tilled,  . ,,. • .1 1 , • i L Sheffert- The President and the Clerk. L. . .illoN• OITElteelo“r4;noesEY mid full - . 1  1"-CIMI.'"'" '3 " 'address el! I being absent, Rev. E. R. Eschbacli, D. D.its. have mkt:lea +oast: lo Washington ' We lug have to 1SSItre 1th ii lie is mis- pressive of the sincere regret felt at the was oh. (nod p,osident „emsv Elder J. Taytato IL or has not ob 'served our uniformmod will .spo mid ;the wiwor al the gay , separation,

ler Minter Clerk, pro tempote. The Am-
ami well wishes for Fat her .

practice, the exception in the case Wits 
Crow Callilul. ley'S future. Ile received a Istier ! sion was own .01tenco Wit h do soti asal!Wee: lii"ly as "loose i"die"t"el. As for from Bishop Elder in whielt the Bishoop',II n. Joint IV. Co visit:TT was elected : Wooster's exercises by the President. The rollqiiithil ion 5 1111(1 Silell hi gives hini his blessing on this Change li was cants], sea s quorum was preseue.oa Wednesdity, for the t wooly sixth (on- ' sources oaf pretenti ms ability, let them 1 I P.Mitt .111.11111S hilll Iliat Father Mackes', I sgz: it..vs. E. It. Eschba„n, H. I)., N. H.seci Iiye term, President,of tlo• Baliiiisore adopt them who iii mist. president of the seminars- at "the Minim,"& Ohio Itsilroad. Skyles, II. Wissler and G. B. Eessias;••••••

Wiled with enlightened enterprize• can

ea o at ler Gandolfo.

'This community was startled on Tues.
day morning when it was announced
that Father Gandoltb had passed away
in the night before. Ile was well known
and universally respected here, where lie
had long resided, and filled the position
of Chaplain at St. Joseph's Academy
We have been klmily favoured with th
following facts of his life his death amid
ftwetral: The late Rev. Angelus Hippo
Altus ettudolfo .tvos born in Genoa, Italy
ins tlte Yocar 1812. He Was.ordained priest
in hisewo ,csuaistry, but shortly after, in
the year 1835 Rause to this Asiantiy
where hue performed toissloottry duties in
several states of the nuion, chiefly in
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri anti!
Maryland. He Is supposed to have comae
to Enunitsburg about the year 1852-53
Ou account of a severe affection of his
eyes he resided for several late years in
Baltimore ; having been successfully op-

M., of Tuesday the 11th lust. As theism.
position began very soon, It was neces-
sary to proceed to the borial, which took
piece in the afternoon of that day at 3
o'clock, from the church of St. Joseph's
Academy, where the rernains were de-

l'itimEE handed people are becoming

quite numerous, they have a right hand,

in takipg Dr. Bales Cough Syrup when

they catch a cold.

THE Fairfield Correspondent of the
Gettysburg Star says : A week so two
ago Mr. Cool, near this place, missed one
of his hogs, made iuquiry •in the neigh-
borhood bot•ootfld not find it. A Lew
days ago he heard of it being in Emunts-
burg, and Iproarned Irons a party who had
ilium charge that a tramp brought it there
and sold it, saying that he was husking
corn for a man who could not pay him,
but gave him the hog for pay.

The owner got the hog, and all parties
were satisfied.—ED.

OUR old friend, Rev. W. R. H. Dee-
trich, some sytesiss ago pastor Alf the Re-
fortned church in this place, must be de-
veloping in rotundity. The Reformed
Messenger says he was do company with
it number of the members or the Reform-
ed Synod who came home from North
Carol* dry .se, "Things looked so
squally that the captain of the vessel or-
dered the passepgers to put on life-
preservers ; but there .gros no belt long
,enough for a man of Mr. De:alleles girth.
andithe RevAltnitlensac had to hike ads
chancesiwIthout one."—Star and Sentinel

Pun dogs as pets have had their dity
a tootle. the ext remedy fashionable, but

Officers Elected.

At arecent meeting of the board of
trustees of atm Presbyterian Church the
following officers were elected : Presi-
dent., Henry C. Brown, secretary, Ed-
ward S. Eichelberger, treasurer, Basil V.
Buckey.—Fred. Diticy

List of Letters.

The following :inters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., December
10, l883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
John Horner, Miss Annie Hill, Miss

Mors, Shrives, Miss Maggie Woods.

Swallowed a Bean.

,On Wednesday moruing of Oast .week
thechild—nzed .3 years—of Mr. Little,
residi log in the •weetern iimits of Chain-
•bersburg, swallowed a bean whiclt lodg-
ed in its wind pipe. Every expedient
made use of to dislodge-it cysts met with
failure. On Saturday morning the little
sufferer grew .much •WOMP, and Dr. Mc-
Lunation, who was called In, made an in-
ciehm the tracheassuccessfufly remov-
ing he bean, whielt .had swollen thrice
the size. Tee child is, we are glad to
say, rapidly reeovetisig.--,P.uhlk Opinion.

PERSONA Is.

Rev. Dr. Higbee and wife and son
Lewis arrived in town last Friday. The
Dr.thel for; tis home next day, his fatui-
ty remains.
Mr. L. M. Metter is doing duty on the

jury at Frederick.
Mr. I) Zeck made a business visit to

Baltimore on sday.
Ii r. Harry II. Myers dusk st visit as

di 111111)104 from Baltimore.
Won Fire Insursowe iii firstontiss Oast- SV it m inon remarks iiosons issue of 311.. W. Henry Hardman made a busi-

Tootles. call on IV. Geollsoorms, agent, Eno- last week, upon the slight misunderstand- ness visit to Baltimore.
initsburg, Md. ing Vial had arisen bet ween our friends is Grace Horner has returued ;home.

of the Thinner "MI the Glories, wItich The meeting was called to act upon the

It was the occasion of the celebration of
the 10th anniversary of their marriage, or
"tin wedding." Many useful tim ticks in
the way of tinware, glass-ware, groceries,
&c , were presented to the pastor and his
wife. Among the gifts were souse arti-
cles from New Orleans, La.

It is with great regret that we state the
death on the 18th of November of Mrs.
Eliza M. Tustin, window of the late Rev.
Septionus Tuston, D Ii, in the 81d year
of her age Mrs. Tustin was au intell-
gent and sincere Christian, and will be
remembered by some still living in Wash-
ington County, her distinguished hus-
band having been some years ago pastor
of the Presbyterian Church in Hagers-
town. She leaves is son, James P. Tus-
tin, a lawyer in Washington City, and
three grand children, and many other
friends load relatives to mourn her de-
parture.
On Wednesday afternoon, between 4

and 5 o'clock, the barn on the farm of
the late Jot:alien Nesbitt, in the occu-
pancy of Mr. Allan Nesbitt, adjacent to
Clearspring, was discovered to be on MARRIED.
fire. Mr. Nesbitt, had just completed Nr;W YORK, 1884.

morning. The large bank bsrn of Jesse
D. Keller, Esq , the mows filled with
graiisond bay and the stables with horses
awl cattle, :was discovetted t o be on Are,
and by-extraordinary efforts the Losses
and aboutotaventy of the cattle were res-
cued, but theorest, thirty-five head of Col-
lie, including toventy fine midi was, were
consumed wi•li the barn and all its other
valuable contents. Theseenesuust .have
been hetrt-rending in the 'extveme.
The origin of the tire is not known, and
MIS IDOSI likely incendiary. Esquire

Keller is one of our best and most exten-
sive farmers sud stock feeders, and at no
other place in the couitty could such a
visitation have been more destructive.
The loss is estimated at from $6,000 to
$7,€00, on which there is an insurance sif
$4,500 in the North America. Esquire
Keller has time sympathy of a wide circle
of friends and acquaintances, in this, and
York, and Carroll counties.

tended and realised nearly $2,500,
THE Horner sale was very largely at. ,

rho
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A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
that will play any tune, aae that any

cne, even a child, can operate.
— -

The Org• ^rt 7 Ittis gained 'Vi itw orliiwtide 'ref utatioi

that a long._ • •iSlaiptitill et it IS Wu: he:CW.411y. .11 .11
bc Sittlicient y that i ti 11./4f,10:1• OIZGAN that plity•

rp...a•isti•yr...; tliv was. p. diiha

an 14,S. L.V.. ult . It co:oils, i u,osa sti (wig ellows an,

St ot f7,7•15 with Flit-XI:St.:VP I oilill, QWSL1.. A

01 perfi ,nted pal., 1, prit,,,i.s Cie tl Pe. tr., it i•

VII: row, the i•ott.ii took in tiwi
shown ts the plLture.. L'Ot ttit•: 12._i..:. ii..i -

ri ...es tin, 5,1 itill r :r!.•1 1 •

la.i. . arr - io • y 7,•

of tile tvirf, hide ho, .rn otsnwn

7..r. !a %hi alt Ii• •11, ti,::,. gilt 1)11, a .0111V .1

her sitoymo. voins -1 y

bent sit;:! ita- 11,7 ii,7111•1 vith, la chi!' I. ir irs_rests :taw ett•
•

at 1,, • •••• • 7.• • .• ! 

perlevIly 

.' •

reprsei.r.iitCi tiot p.• 1 7. 1.• • •to,..i:ot .0.

itt:t soil is I I ;..01t,i, I - .•r.1 . , r.
price ut 5n:d'art...Lt.:islet:is ha-. -in,. _en i

StIntly inerea,d town sow thee • P so Pte et vt; ‘rsi , is wo
I • it is,: i •1•••• s'

,. .,,i. I..: uTarici,10,.,ivl: ;hod a in ,tosiriv 12512
Is hit in,,,, , /1.21,, .1. 4.11,01 .1•111,110Mil

' ,111%. ari ir es.noti iii. Ind, t-its-Si
fy.3.:-.0 worth i t paisii... 3 on •.-e-
ceipt a ih'i We will sena it wiili
over Ile 1.15ontvcrth in tit .,i• iiiti.n,

Of fil: .3.:ili we wiii scion it is iLL

viii,all ,sitlection,of nowi . runs.
11' 1,1c., i i :de. boxing arid

AN ORCHESTilA Rd EV[R'S/liII£. a.test, if he so desires. Address,

Prise,. and we wilt art .. nt the

firitt tint baser from any twivn owe

packing. Tektse art.! Ayemit' r

Massachusetts Organ Co„ 57 .W"Shiitgt5E1 Citte.A. Boston, Mass., It. S. A.

- - +NEP •••••

and able MPH, engaged every day in the
opesations of which they write. A charm-
ing and useful Home 1)ep ortonent under
chit rge,of accomplished women , supplies ,
interest to the holies of the country ,
household. No fasoser or farmer's family
I should enjoy anti profit, by the visits !
of this tried silti,selitible j: pm- w is
issued twice a vtiontli. :Some handsome
and vatisiable premiums are offered )r
subscribers. The subscription ;is .$1.50 a

having us colt on the off aide. As lie got

mg restless on account of the colt, he
ran after them. He got on the wagon
and went forward to apply the brake.
The pin holding it in place had been lost
out, and it slipped from its position, and
Mr. Hiner fell under the wagen, the
wheels passing over his abehanen. The

. accident happened just opposite Mr. II.
e M: Clabaugh's gate. Several persons

who witnessed it went to Mr. Hiner's es-
. sistance. He was brought b,a,c1s to Mr
, Clark's residence and received medical

attention fsom Drs. Seiss, and
blotter, but he was past human skill, and

A CORRESPONDENT says: "The ,12534.
CFMCNICI,II tells the legal weight °fa ton
of coal in Pennsylvania ; What is a le-
gal ton of the mine lu Maryland ?'"fhe
"Code" says, 'ffios Standards for weights
and metteuresiii .Mioryland u hen not
otherwise provided are such as are used
at the Custom ,Hotatie in Baltimore city.

, "Hay and straw sold loy weight, shall be
sold by ;the nett nip mired, and every

' twenty hundred tannins nettosseight shall
be a ton." We attl: not aware of any
special designstiou of a tonsi'is! other ar-

• tides.

•••••• 4•110.- - -

unloading the last load of corn, when his
attention was directed toward the fire in
another part of the building_ The fire
mat:such rapid progress, that it was as
much as could be done to save the stock
and dwelling near by. although he was
assisted by the residents of Clearsprings
Hiss loss embraces The building, about
•350 bushels of grain, 50 barrels of corn,
'tfarming implements, harness. &c., and
aggregates several thousand (hollers.
There was an inserance of $2,100 on the
barn ; but 11C. illStUralleC 011 lime contents.

The, Meeting of theffiarylasse Class's.

A special meeting of the Maryland
Clossisoof the Reformed church, was held
on Tuesday last (11tIt inst.). in the
C'hurchsif the Incarnation, hi this plate.

To% (Ina 1101tce is being enlarged by
I he use ofst Freech word by the liner several inems,,set forth for its actin sA New Professos for .11.t. St. :1tary's,.son addition of t W cut y feet los ti 
(soused the main trouble, on the principle follows:Rev. I). V. Cm why, for the past year.Neors.

u chorge of the Catholic Church ad' the G161- 
ro consider thethat you must "tight the devil with tire,'

ettysbmg Chassis to
overture of the
cede to it the
of the Etnn its-

items of the call for the met:lino were
taken up in order. Item 1st, "flu r ma-
ture consideration was adopted, :mil the
Fairfield Congregation was ceded to the
Geityshusg CIsssis, the cessien to take
entect front 3Iarch 1st, 1884 Item 2nd
WaS laid upon the table indefinitely.
Item 3,1 was adopted, and um committee
on stopthowas toppointed, csnsisting of
Rev. Gill, L. Swirly, I), D., N. H. Skyles,
II. J. Comfort, W. flotilio ier and T.

_
LANDERS.—BARRICK.--On the

11th inst., at the howe of the bride's
fother, in Liberty township, Adams Co.,
Puss by the Rev. W. Simonton, Mr.
Charles R. Landers to Miss (assie
daughter of Mr. Daniel Barriek.

S311-111—KEILHOLTZ.—On the 12' Ii
inst., at the brides father's, near tkie
ohoce, by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. Jacob
:Smith, of Geo., ;o Miss Annie F. Keil-
holtz, booth est this county.

1)IE1).

GANDOLF0.—On the 11th inst., at
the Passoonlage of Si, Joseph's (Catholic)
Church in Eitimitsburg, at 1 o'clock, a.
mu., of congestion of the lungs, Rev. An-
gelus flippOlillIS Gandolfo, a native of
Genoa, half, aged about 71 sears.

sa..•
For the Cure of -Coughs, Colds,

„I Ioarsencss, Eronehitis,C.TOUp, Influ-
fenza Asthma Whoopinc,,lCutigh, In
,cipcnt onsumption and for the re-

in-consumptive persons in advan
• cell Ffage of the DiFease. For "'e
by Drir:zists.—Priee, 5 Cents.

B -; NP;t4.-̀ !* LOCALS

Have your Wait:hes, (Macke; and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo.'T. 7:13. gter & Bro.,
who warrant tie arsine, and aliva)s
on hand a large stock of' Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
mid hoots. New home-made wark and
I of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 ott

Wriztit's Win
Vezetablo Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all MI-

 -Sous troubles.
thusly Vegetable; No thipiag. Priv 254. All erases:a

WE CHALLENGE
ANY 1-1.0 s
IN WESTEI{N MARYLAND.

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJOINING THE BRIDGE,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Has been remedied, new furniture, and

everything in the latest itnproved style.

The finest

Ladies'IllillgRooms
in the city Private entrance to the

some. We are now ready to cater to the

public anything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and exstniue our

bill of fare.

OystorsiveryStyle.1
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, quart

or gallon,

'Telephone Connection

comes. Who will luo the first to let us Seirmotry, Germantown, Put., P.. tatioos were liaise. 'flit father of the 
from vet tigo. Deceased was bornin stocked with t he choicest liquors. Than k-
Spi ingtield, Ohio and cause to T aioney. hand,mcomprising some of our own makehear from them. Don't till speak. at Byrne, C. M., Germautown, Pa., J. Gus. I girl sued Mr. Reed to recover the peualty town 

, 
, 31d. Ile was a Awe-in-law ot ling 

the public for past patronage, we bot slightly used,. Sole agents for the

About sixty million copies of THE SIIN

!info gone out of our establishment dur-
ing the past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to enol all the

columns of THE Sus printed and sold
hist year you would get a continotons
strip of interesting information, counties'
sense, wisdom, sound doctrine, and :sane
wit long enough to reach from ?rioting
House square to the Mount, Copernicus

far :41vc111,5numt,5.,
1)41(3011Y *1; GO.

FARME,RS' soNs,,,,w; tv,%:.:1,;tkle;114.11

Address C. C. Pil S .5 CO , Philadel-
phia, Ps.

CONSUMPTION0
I have a positive remedy for the above d:sesse; by its

use thousands of niters of the w..rat kind arid of long
standing have been cured. Indeed, so et rong is filY
faith in its efficacy, that I will esnd HO'IVI,ni
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease, to any suffernr. (Jive express and P. el..
addrees. Da. TA, SLOCUld.181PeariSt.,NewTork.

1 it41 0 i-tit Oreeei..
A is TO ; M itcaulay's

Eligladil, $1.60 ;
V i1eeen's Engem,

Si.s. ; Seinlier's .1 a& irt.1. 1 .2Z.tr,' Arai, 40e. ; crea-
sy's Kfteett Hacisive A itt le,i, 4.0c. ; Cirlyle's

ill (lie moon, then back to Printing 11011Se sienceuIi Rovolat..011, We.; Greell, seedier, co•easy
d 'arlyie ifi one, $1.50; kenrick's Ancient

square, nod then three-quarters of tile E usi, st ; itanties Asemein History, s5.10; est,,sses iteses $ise; Hunie's England, $5.75 ;
way back to the moon again. Froissart's C ironicler, $1.25. Catalogue 500,-

But THE SUN is written for the inhald- ono 
volumes film.

JOHN 13. ALDEN. Publisher,
tants of the earth ; this same strip of in- P. O. B ix 1227. 15 Veaey street, New York,

telligeuce would girdle the globe twenty-
seven or twenty-eight times.

If every buyer of a copy of THE SUN
during the past year has spent, only one
hour over it, and if his wile or his grand-
father has spent another hour, this news-
paper in 1883 has affiorded the litutian
race thirteen thousand years of steady
.readieg, niight and day.

It is wily Isy little calculations like
these that you can form any idea of the
Most popillor twf Aioierican newspapers.

or of its influence sum tlie opinions aud
actions of Atm:Hein men mid women.
To a, SUN is, itnil Will con Silt we Is be, a

newspaper which tells the truth without
fear of consequences, which gets at the
facts no mstter how notch the process
costs, which presents the news of all the
world without waste of words and the
most readable shape, which is working
with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes
that the •Republiests party »oust go, and
mu-St go in this coming yell. of our Lord,
1884.
If you know THE Suit, you like it al-

ready, mai you will read it with t atoms-
touted diligence aud during what
is sure to be the most interesting year in
its history. If you do not yet know Tile.
SUIT, ills high time to get into the sun
shine.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.

The several editions of Tort Sus are
sent hi' mail, postpaid, its follows :
DAILY-50 cents it month, $6 a year ;
with Sunday edition, $7.

SUN DA Y—Eight pages. This edition
furnishes the curreut news of t he
world, specia1 articles of exceptional
interest to everybody, and literary re
views of new books of the highest ultr-
a. $1 to year.

WEEFLY—$1 a year. Eight pages of
the best matter of the doily issues; an
Agricultural Department of unequalled
value, special market reports, mid lit (I,'-
any. scientific, and domestic lutelligeoice
makes TIIE WEF.KLY SUN time news-
paper for ths farmer's household. To
clubs of ten with $10. au extra copy
free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
nov. 10. Gt. TIIE SUN. N. Y. City.

_

NOTICE OX DISSOLUTION.

Manor' 6th, 1883.
The copartnershin heretofore existins

between White and Horner hios been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late finu are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will plesse call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

:WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The betchering business will he con•
tiuued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the, best of fresh meat. BY strict
ottentien to business we uope to retain
the liberal patronage: extewied to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. 11OLtXRIL & BRO.

KN
Grand, Square au i Upright

PIANO FTME34
These instrumeuts have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attaitted
an

UNI-11511CHASED PEE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them AS unequaled ill

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP&

I nce."
If we read aright, our neighbour of the

Clarion, was an exception to the above,
lout we fear there was it hallucination in
the ease. Printers lay small claim to !
clostittible considerations, and they are
hisely fertunate, if they receive duly, the
yslue of thsir trying vs stk. •

lege and Dr. McSeeny, also of-the college.' the act of 1729 were still operative, re- years. He was a brother-iu-law of Jr

and Dunu of' bleadville, Pa. Revs. A.
Mendine, C. M., S. Lavezeri, C. M. and
H. F. C. 31. of Ennuitsburg•

to the house and all onions promptly at- DURABILITY‘
tended to. Give us st trial. TO THE Evers, Piano Fully Warrantedfor Years
DUDES—Recollect we give a fried oyes SECOND RAND PIANOS.
ter with every driuk, and our BAR is

- 11 • •

tiniani, C. M., Pastor, Immaculate Con-lot the act of 1728. Senator Stewort for Squire Hatigh, of Carroll county, and continue to solicit the same.
ccption church, Baltimore, Md Rev's. Mr. Reed, defended under the act of 1871. leawt's wit° and throe children. He

has beeo engaged iu the Life InsuranceDr. Graunau, Pres. Mt. St. Mary's Judge Rowe ruled thut the provisions of busines,s in this city, feolt tile 'test three! HALLER
AND.Rev. Frs. Gloyd of Weninin .r soiling a "publishing ot the bans" where , David Scholl, of this city. His remains

there is no certificate of consent. of the
Dissent. The jury tbund for the i

pwiditri Wednesday wonting. He was about 35 .
will be 1443.ell to Tanneytown, this *

'ears old, and was 3 8011 of Rev J 1)F RTZ-B IUGIT.A.

33.—Stor cud Sentinel, Steiner, who resides iu Ohio. Oct 13 tf

• u, • • , • 3

celebrated

mill AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Bailin:ore
july5-ly

ST

.Estlietiei, tit (teslffnii).
Sumet hing good. Illaileil
ou receipt of 0 cents in
stamps. lit:Attu*: & Ca.,

P. O. liaX .4,, N. V.
AR

I/1 WITHOT A TEACHER!
U S 

U
I Usoper's Instantaneous GlIll14,pA.I.,:,.,.. of rtatio salt 0;4:An. ['Ilex Si.

Will teaeli sio person to play 20 pieces
of liiiiSie ill one day. Yid couldn't learn It front
a teacher in a month tor $50. 't'ry it and lie (-lei--
wiliest!. Sainple copy will he mailed le any *.:-
Aress oil receipt of 25 cents in stamps lw
HEARNE & CO., P•1•11sherrt, P. 0. Sax
1487, New York.

-if: Vv'T loop nook. AGENTS
For Gen. DODGE Sat lien. SHERMAN S Bran New Boos
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG

DUI WILD INDIANS.,
'The 670ora, new honk not froloriel hy Pres
IC-',,s Criant sli noun. Sheridan. Ilintroek. end thaws ,,.la
•ra Enithi•IA (1,n-twit Editor. Etc..
witt••• 4.4 hOW(4,1441 111-hfrel 1,11; or,r .01,1,o, .11 IA, 1,••• •11//•••-

ttrfriell ifid. foam,. hook take: like
tri ...I a .. y. iflillt .1'..•,.

xl.telito Wash./. -saws-, chance to ail „.•
Mei iirre I.

A.11. {E0ltrilING1.111N .1. Hartford. t

•Lea•IngT.onaon-Playir
1C111.11 establishes as
Office in New York

for the Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS-
Front Ara...burn& of Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of London),who makes a spec-ialtY of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cared
more cases than any otherliving physician. His success
has simply been astonishing: welta ve heard ot oases ci
over 20r:tars' standing, successfully cured by him. Ho
has publishod a work on this disease, which he sends
'with a large bottle of Ms wonderful cure freo to any
sufferer who may send their eameseand P.O address.We advise any one wishing a cure to address

MESEROLE. Ho. 86Jullit Nt.. Sew York.

CATA R RH On ly twolSottled

Messrs. Johnston,

REAM
ELY'S Co., of

BAN\ r,Cifo.„ eursCOla,
Ros "rises Its IN

,j1-
HVFEVER

t.14,

0--s,‘No,-

'hits., Pa., report

hat a gentlemaii
landed nicht a tad-
ar, with a refillt,t
II senil a good c; -
iarrh core to two
-.Moos in Arizon t
Bat 'a the officers and
t1ue wife omit S ..1
Gen were cured 515
hit's Cream flak/

Apply by BMA
Ain,er aim t.ie tor:-
rils By ithaortaioRAY_ F EvE

R es the nasal
ages of of eat:vitt:LI virtut, c iusin Ii massy seers-
flans. 11 allay: Intl protect tile me ii-
branal Itaiuzs ti V.r.t frina a c
completely heals llie sloVe awl rmtort!.7. sirtito
05 15,15 aini roil:-
zed by a fey aimlic ttioas. A thorouki tredt-
meat will citre. roolualleil for et/li171 ill he el.
Agreements to misc. sead for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mall 500 a package—staams.

ELY BROTHERS, DruggistaSalwego, N.Y.

Exeautor's Natic3.

is to give notice that the sot's-
scriher hatla ohisioied froen the Or-

phans' Court of Fred-trick C,ranty, ik
Maryland, letters testivuentary on the
estate of

NOR.1 HENLEY,
late of slid comity, deceased. All pet.-
soils having chains agtinst the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or Ite-
fore the 15th dsy of June, next.; they
may otherwise, by low, be excluded front
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand, this 15th day of

Decembei, 1833.
JOHN F. HOPP.

dec 15 5t Esecute.r.

FURNITURE!
Stopl Look for the I.LED SIGN

Idle.the &Inuit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manufuc-
strre A stock of home-wade

Collins S., Ca,.gkets

alvvtiys on hand, which will be sold
svhole sale or at retsil, lit prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for the Isatronage
heretofore given Hie. I respectfully so-
licit its coutinuttnee.

CHAS. .1. SH UFF,
West Main St., Eeninitsburg, 31:1

(1-olicr1lierc11llalise
OUR stock consists of it largo variety

of Dry Goods. cloths:

C t Al E S,
commodes, ladies chess goods, notions

HATS & CAN,

1.30015 & SHOES,

QUEENS WA RE,

Guircwerieog,
• of every sort, etc., :Ill which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give tis is trial and
lie convinced I Ira is c it ill treat you
squarely. rag," Sole Agents for Evitt's
Sit/XS,

C. J. [10 WE & BRO.
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Coru Fodder,

When the farmer has stored up

the ears of corn in his bins he has

laid by only two thirds of the feed

Ing value of his crop. The stalks

that bore his corn hold another

third. Yes, the stalks, or corn fed

tier, as it is 0.111511, is worth nearly

or quite one half the grain for feed

lug stock, Governor Bontwell esti

mates the value of his fodder at one-

half the value of his bay ; that is, if

hay eolit at 2(), fodder was worth

and for every ton of fodder us-

ed he sold ooe ton of hay. Dr.

Pturtevant estimates his fodder at

el* tenths the, value of his hay ;

ibat is, when he sold his hay at $2?,

bis corn fodder brought him in cash

$13.20. a ton. Yet so many farmers

ignorant of its true valoe regard it

only as a necessary evil, and waste

It or even burn it, It should be car-
ed for when husking time comes

with as much certainty as the grain.

The few who have large barns and

only moderate fields of corn can

ptow it away loosely in their barns

but this method is not generally fea-

sible. To handle it easily bind it

pear the middle into small, compact

bandlea, tying with rye straw or tar-

red twine. After a dozen or so are

tied set them up carefully in shm.k,.

As soon as possible after husking

carry them under sheds or into bat ns,

and have them ricked or stacked

convenient to the barn or cattle-

yards. The great essential is to

keep them from being washed and

bleached by lie rains. By expos-

ure the carbohydrates, the nutriti

ous parts, are changed to fibre, Dr.

Lewes is authority for the statement

that dried fodder loses nothing but

the water in drying. Therefore its

value is equal to that of creep fod-

der, and it can be restored to its or-

iginal condition by soaking in water.

,-- Vaughn's 4fantaa.

Warming a Cellar.

Noticiag the radiation of heat

from a common kerosene lamp, it

occurred to we that one or more

placed upon a cellar bottom might

fiery° to raise and maintain the tern

perature above freezing 'point. Re-

peated trials have proved perfeolly

euccessiol. One cellar in which the

temperature has often fallen to 27°

has been kept from freezing by the

use of one or sometimes two lamps

for a few hours at a time on the

coldest days, the temperature hav-

ing been raised to 359 in a short

time with little trouble or expense.

There has been no danger from fire,

as it has not been found necessary

to keep the lamps burning during

1h6 night. In this v,ty, by the use

of not more than one gallon of oil, I

have been able to preserve fruit and

vegetables in a cellar that in years

past has been useloss as a storeroom

except in mild woatlier. As fruit

keeps hest with me in a dry, cool

cellar, the above method has preyed

very convenient for maintaining just

the ternrerature desired.-Cor. Mir

ror and Farmer.
• .isis -ate-- -

A SEVERE cold can be soonest cur

ed by remaining within doors, in a

warm room and near the filo, until

all signs of it have disappeared.

Then care should be taken to pie•

vent relapse by having the feet

warmly clad, and the whole body,

and particularly the chest and the

back of the neck, well protected

when going out.

A regent cough will almost always

yield to the following treatment

within two or three days ; Mix in

st bottle four ounces of glycerine,

two ounces of alcohol, two ounces of

water, two grains of morphine

Shake well. Dose for an adult, one

to two teaspoonfuls every two or

three hours. Half this quantity to

children from ten to fifteen . years-

It is not safe to give it to infants or

children under ten years of age.
• wows

RoLv-PoLy,Twis eggs well beat-

en, 1 cup sugar, cup flour, salt, 1

teaspoonful of hakieg powder, bake

in a large shallow square tin, or

double the rule and bake in the

dripping-pan. As soon as done turn

out on a clean cloth; spread the

bottom quickly and evenly with

chocolate or dark jelly (riot too
much) and begin at the end to roll

in over and over, then lay it on a
plate with the last roll underneath

to hold it and cool.

TEST.- A Fren4 pet jodi

cal, La Culture, gives [ha following
SiMrle method for testing the purity

of water, In an ordinary gnat t bot-
tle three parts filled with water dis-

solve a spoonful of pure white sugar,
cork it well, and put it in a warm
place. It at the mid of forty-eight

hours the water becomes turbid and

thEie earl be no doubt uf its

THERE is a man in Texas

Dararich, but he isn't proud.

IT 19 DOW faSitiOlt• ablil to speak ot

the night robe as a nap sack.

TU-a"..e is a certain dignity to be

kept up in pleasure as in business.
• 

THE one prudence in life is con-

centration ; the one evil is dissipa-

tion,

"I'm going through the daik val-

et," said the highwayman, as he rob-

bed the colored coachman.

"Now, tell me candidly, are you

guilty ?" asked a lawyer of his cli•

ant. ''Why do rm suppose I'd be

foal enough to hire you if I was in-

nocent ?"

A CERTAIN mei chant, ie want of

bay,. lately displayed the following

soggestive notice : 'Boy wanted

that has fully rested himself, and is

not too intelligent.

I SAY, Brown, that dog walking

OD three legs must be good at ma-

thematics." "How so ?" "Why,

jest see bow naturally he puts down

three and carries. one."

A FARMER, in "setting" a hen.

made a mistake, and got hold of a

number of porcelain nest eggs in-

stead pf the genuine article_ She is

doing all she can, but there is_ a tir-

ed look of wonder in her eyes that

is pitiful to see.

A ns,npENED scamp who appears.

od before one of the jedges receotly

was asked ;

"What is your profess tOn

"I have no profession."

"Well, but what are ye.ur rneane

of existence ?"

"I live at the expense of my rep-

utation."

WHY stiffer loni,er from dyspepsia,

indigestion, want of appetite, loss of

etreugth, lack. of energy, mirlat'a.

intermittent fevers, etc.? Be0Wit's

Iron Bitters nevei fail to cure these

diseases. They act like a charm on

the digestive organs, removing all

dyspeptic symptoms, Stich as belch-

ing, hea:tburn, billiousness, etc.

Remember it is thc only iron pre-

paration that will not blacken the

teeth or give headache. Ask your

druggists concerning its merit.

Amm Arkausah ppy,

"Pa," said the Rev. Mulkittia's

son, "Samscin was a strong man,

wasn't he ?''

"Yes, Samson was the strongest

man that ever lived."

"Tell me about him,"

"It was intended that Samson

should be the strongest man, and

before he was born-"

The bewildered expression on the

child's face arrested the minister in

his narration.

"Before he was born?" asked the

boy.

"Yes ; before-that is, before he

was found in a hollow stump-•"

'Just like little sister.'

"Yes ; just before he was found

an angel appeared and foretold of

his strength, saying that DO razor

must tetra his

"Was the angel afraid that the ra-

zor would cut him r

"No ; the angel meant that his

strength lay in his hair, and that his NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

hair muet not be cut off.'' This Institution is pleasantly situated

'If I let my hair grow long, can 1 
in a bealrity and picturesque part of'

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emini ts-
lift more than I can now ?" burg, and two miles from Mount Si
"I don't know about that." Nlary's College. TErcits--Board and Tu.

"Are women stronger than men?" Won per academic year, including bed

''no.'' and bedding, washing, mending and doe-

"fiat they've got longer htir." tor's fee, $200. Lett ers of inquiry direct

"Yes ; they have longer hair." 
ed to the Mother Superior. aug 18 din

"A woman couldn't whip you

could she."

"No ; not easily."

"Was Samson a Democrat r

"I don't know."

11A0c.11,1 lack ro

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSVURG, MD

"But why don't you know ? Best quality of Butchers Meat always

know if I Was as old as you. How 
to be had, Families in t he town ;Ind vi
doily supplied every TuesIny and Sat-

ed r 

sop 8-ymany men was it that Samson kill- Ulday, at the door.

"One thousand."

"He was bad, wasn't he ?"

"No."

"Bat when a mat, kills anybody

he's bad."

"The Lord was with Samson."

"But the Lour.) says you usnsn't

kill anybody. Did Samson go to

heaven ?"

"I suppese so."

"Ife is the stt ongest angel there,

ain't he

"Yeti are getting foolish again." t=t4=4:-'44̀`''ssstazartv4s.:-.4101

"But I want to know. Wi I you
knew Samson when you go to Leav -

en ?"

"I suppose so." •

named

The Eclectic comprises ea h year two
large volumes (0 over 1700 pages Erich

en-ties as hp alterative of ttisOrdefed of hese volumes contains a flue steel en,-
dil ions of the stomach, liver rani bowels, graving of permanent value,
and a preventive of malarial diseases arc
no less renowned, and have 'wen TERMS.Single copies, 41 cents; Due
ed emphatic professional reconn4enda- copy, one year, $5 ; five copies, $20.
tion. Trial subscription for three mouths,.$1.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to The ECLECTIC' and any $4 magitaine
whom apply for Hosteller's Alumbac Ice one address, $8.

for 1884.
E. H. "EATON, Publisher,

20 slonq Street, New limit.

THE CENTURY
PitoGliA)IN,wE FOR 1883284

Tor,. programme for the fourteenth
year of this magazine, and the third un
(ler 1.10: new name, is if anything more
interesting and popular than ever. With
every season, Tull: CENTURY ShOWis a de
tilde(' gamin circulation. The new vol-

War, d tells where work can be had. prices paid, and „me be,..his w ith November, runt,w het,
all tlie news; shows how banks and corporations rob ' ,
tte poor; how Leeislatures and politicians are con- possible, suhseriplit tun., should begin W it Ii

Ily rapiNests: pubtle lands are stolen um j,,,,411,, The foniltv Or, some of
by railroads; it detionni es child labor, prison con- ' ' ' •
tract lallor, and all forms of oppressinn; it contains the tea t tires of the Coining year ;
„wing. is; and ynting; establi,hed 4 years; !t \ex Novei by (ii 01 W. fable,s trePks free; send us. 6 cents to pay for atoning, •
and we will sendllig Libor World on trial 6 wevli,S author of "Ohl Creole Days," etc., enti-
Lee• size of New York'
Address ILAIIOR WOULD, Plillndelnida. Pa. tied -Dr. Sevier," a stony of New Orleans

life, the time being the eve of the late.
civil War.

FOR oyeipo "Lire the IlitePeit Colonies," b.\
Eow.kiin EGG r.EsToS, seinu•ale

BROWN'S/410 Eclectic Iilagazillo'
oF

Threign Literature, Science, and A ft.IRON
BITTERS.

TRE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely DYNPeRsilb

Indigestion. Malaria, Liver and
11CNincy Complaints. Drioggistu
pnd Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Cro-,,ed
rcd lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

18$4-40t1 YEAR.

THE ECLECTIC AI AG AF,INE reproduces
from foreign periodicals all those articles
which are valuable to American readers.
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines,
and Journals. The subscriber has in this
way, in compact form, the best work of
the 'thirst writers in the world. Its plan
includes Science, Essays, Riviews, Sketches,
Travels, Poetry, Short stories, etc., etc.
The following list comprise the princi-

pal periodicals from which selections are
made and the ninnies of some of the lead-
ing writers who contribute to them ;

Periodicals.
Quarterly neview,
Brit. quarterly RI:view,
Thuutturgs Review,
Westminster Rev.eiv,
Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Cent's',
PopularScieniteltevi::w,
II:act:wood's Magazine,
onthill Magazine,

Macmillan's Magazine.
Longman's Magazine,
New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Bar,
B ngra via,
(I•toii Words,
London Society,
Saturday it riles',
The Spectator,
The Academy,
• AtLeateum,
Nature,
Knowledge, etc., etc,

Authors,
Rt.11on.W.E. Qladstene
Alfred TennYson,
Professor Huxley,
professor 'Pknilall, -
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A..
.I.NormanLocky er,IRS
Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tylor.
Prof Max Moller,
Professor C),Weit,
Matthew Arnolet,
E. A,. Freeman, D.C,L.,
James AnthonyFroutle,
Thomas Hughes,
William Black,
Mrs, OliPhant,
Miss 'Phackeray,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,
Tisanes Hardy,
W. II, Mallock,
Emile Tailoatlay•e,
ifeariVranne,atelothurs

• The aim of the ECLECTIC is to • be in-
structive and not sensational, and it OM-
mends itseVpartieularli4 to, that class of in-
telligent readers scho desire to keep abreast
of she intelledisaf progress of' the age.

itp the great increase of light liters-,
titre, It is important that every family
awl every BM ary,slionhi furnish some
solid and useful reeding. Such, reading

As an invigorabl,, Hostetter's Stomach is furnished 14 the Eclectic.
Bitten's haii receivecl the most positive en-
dorsement from cmfficat physicians, and STEEL ENGRAVI GS.
has long occupied a foremost rank among
Standard proprietary remedies. Its prop-

1OLDIERS HO! LOGn.

Nend for our rinse circulars containing matter of
Rino,t import:meet. all ox-soldiers 0: thrir heirs.
retkidona.litounties.Pateuts,Land Claims,
bion.aVialiont, others agaitiat the liovern-
mem prdniptly anal fat thrall,' attended to. Address
with stamp W. 11. WILLS

Lock Box -114,4 Washington,. B. C.

an,.ed 
Mechallita ill tihtTs, factor-

+ 
ii 

afi7tuturlaridee.a; 
 the Labor

N.P.1,1VMNIS r)5

llilitris .ttliis. Cos:Lc
tress, Chills aa:1 Fetws, and all

illseas.'s of the liver
and Stomach,

.T. 31. T.A.Ilit/Q17

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTER''
ARE DE.i1DEDLY

The most votencun.e,iir.ledy that- n'•'
BIN', it series of papers dese. iptive of

test work of American architects in
It is a Purely V.,,zetaide. Faii!tifs.e; F.uaily

'C Cil V ;Hid r'otitill'VMedicine, and has be-ot tatifactur.,1 :it L
ROQUE S PILAILMAt Y. one ttf Vic mast imam II times, Me, To lie tcofusely Wits' rated_
Meta Drug Stores of B for maia• tha
half a celiturv. Its einclency in all f trim; of
LIVER .DISEllatil has beed tasted ;ma aoprovel
ov thousands of the mist promiturit cit•zens

A_ ItnIneut
rient. iiiillior lif "Confessions of a

Frivolous Girl," tile., 411 AVer
of Baltimore, who have used a successfully. ill age Man, -:t story of New -I ork.
combating. the Shove itomfAtints, all of willeO
arise from a thirangement of the L•ver athl 11 rea -Iv um its rs.:„ one of

D sordered Stomach, We therefore say to you
confidently if you have li.vapepsia. Saffer from
Sick or Nervous It tadaulte, have pacer, 11-twels
are Constipat,ed, or you feel ll'querallY
Out and don't care a eentinent41 whether you
live or die, try J. St. Larogoe's
Bitters, sod our .word for it. a e,itgle doge,
taken either at night on retiring or in tho morn-
ing before breakfast. will make-you feel like a
new man. If you live in a malarions sect:on,
where Chills and Fevers abound, it v,•ill its
found a Most effectual tinedy in guarding the
system n from all atiaok. Tire price, too, is rea-

bie and within tha reagh of all; 25 omits for
the Herbs in packages, or $1.06 for the bottles
ready prepared.

W. E. THORNTON, Sale Proprietor,
Cot', Ealtimore and Ilarrison at.'., Baltimore,
Oct 2T-ty

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
• FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

lier4MaagCs.4
PROF. DU LP,C'S

_atilsta-•

SW5liALA
linecomiloil and milailing, remedy for

all diseses ol the Throat and Lungs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asth-
ma, Bronchitis. Colds, oughs,

and Croup; a:so for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

r Fief'. 25 and 75 eon,. per bottle.

-;OLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

G. HOLDSTEIN, PritPRIETOR,
WOODSUR V, N. 3.

OGELER, WINKLEMANN ti CO.,
Wdolesale Agents,

BALTIMORE MD.
• • -

;11 papers on siihjeds connected with the
ea; I,t history of this country.
Three Siories by Henry James, ot

larying lengths, to appear :brougli the
:ear.
The New .istronway, untechnteal -

ticies, by Prof. S. P. LANG1,1-,y, (lest:rib
ing the most interest iag ,it recent this- I
covcries in the sun and stars,

A Novulette by H. Hoyeseit, arm
tiler of -Gunnar," etc. A. vivid and
sperkling story.
The New Era in .invrlran trehitl,r-

the most remarkable novels of the day,
to be completed in January.

*.C7IIPti-ktitteliits, and lor:nilt11.°
Wit hi o',Iter essays, by the toil hor of -Tile
Christian League of (.onnecticut," Cl,:.,
on the application of Christian morels to
the present phases of modern life.

;c:(s.usstinif.N A.Itotit the GI till'
a series of tiller

Mining articles, profusely illustrated.

1-1AwTimitNh, GEotto ELIOT, Illul CA-
BLE, with authentic thioxings.
(an .4: 111 

thie recruit ot a yacht crnise the :stletli-
lerritnettn. identifying the route of Ulys-
ses on his return frunt the Trojan war.

4..C.ItTrile lel in .1.:111,...ltiht1,,, ex
tracts from his private journal kept din'
ing a trip to Europe in '1867.

ifsq n ttevse
by Ronsarr Louis STEvENsuN, -indoor of
' New Arabian Nights."

There will bo papers on ostdom Eng-
land by Joust Iluititoun us and ot leers, a ,
beautifully illustrated series on Dante. a
HUM ben of papers by nine eminent Frenchi
novelist A 1.1•11'Th DAnosiT, articles inn

LEY WARNER and otherS, illUSirate,I .14\11[RZart ;mil arehie,ology by CHARLES DLO-

' tiers on sport and adventure, siairt stor-
, ies by the loading writers, essays on
timely subjects, etc , etc. Equal 1') cozy Singer in the, 211,c-kct.

Subscription price, $1.00 a year; sin-
ale numbers sold everywhere; at 05 cents
each, All dealers receive subscriptions,
or remittanJes may be made direct to the
publishers by postal or express order,
registered hitter, bank check, or draft.

The above cut represents the In ,st pop

111;11. style for Die people which •e otter

you fin. the very low price of $.,0. Re •
member, we (I() not ask you-to pay. until

SteEctAt. OFFE118. 
you have seen the machine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we rehire-
To enable new subscribers to be..tin sent, return it to ins at our expense

with the first vc din me tinder Tits: CKN- toustilt your intiri:•sts and order at once.
TURY name, we make the following

or send for circulars and testimonials.special offers :
New subscribers beginning with Ni. 4 ittress ellAltLES A.. WOOD CO.,

veinber, 1883, nely.olitain the magazine No. 17 N. nut St . Philadelphia, Pa
for one year from dale, and the twenty.  
four previous uttatImrs, tiallotind, for

Regular price tor the three years,
$12,00.
Or, if preferred, suhseription owl the

twen,y-four mrs IN le:Wit

THE u.ENTwor CO. SEW N Y. PILLSLIG A NT VO U NIES W furnished for
$10. R.gular mice, $18

Dr, P. D. Fahrney's Office   DISORDEREDTRPID 
BOWL S, 

LIVER,

R E NI ___CoV E 0. 
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human race. These

and MALARIA,

I take pleasure in notifying the afflicted that I A ache,PPe

symptoms Indicate their existence : Loss of
tflute&Reo.savaeftlser costive,eati Ssiveekralioenadt;

have removed my orlica to East Chinch stre•-t, exertion of body or mind, Eructation
ninth dour from the Peansylvania radroad de- of food,. Irritability of temper, Low
pot, and also have private aansulting rooms to spirits A feeling of haying neglected
anuommoilate all, where I will continue tie some duty, Dizz i nese, Elutte ring at the

UROSG'OPIAN FRAC FICT, ored Urine, 
CONSTIPATION, and ere-

Heart, Dots before the eyes highly col.

11 nd the use of a rernedythat acts directly
On the Liver. ,AsaLivermodicineTIITT,S

I invite an who ar-i suffering wall .••11,10, ur PILLS have no equal. mete 
actionon the

Send stamp for hand-book or c•rettlars. 
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removinglingering diseases to call. Cousitaatton tree.

Your Servaid. 
all impurities through these throe.. Hay.

ale' 21-1y P. D. FA IIRNEY, M. D. tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clea.-
engers of the system," producing appe.

skinandavigorous body. TIUTT,S PILLS
cause no nausea, or griping nor interfere

impurity ; but if ii•L;;,,k i iitiii,i,i, it But you won't fool around bi
-.m, SANITARIUM, ILetmaids, Cal. The dry climate tei i Free ! Cards a,-id ChTOMOS, Nvith daily work and are a per ect

;Ley lie cum-idered safely drinkable. will you ?" If lie witster hit you Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea. .16 p.. route, cost, free, ! We wiii !

he'd break your wilq4s, wouldn't
IIIrt. .J F. ONNT-1:, ijrtiggjat, at 1,..? • r'ACES.Illuotrated. in ol..th and OP Amnia; ! 119t '''' w''''' d'tre''''"r de•-'lgus, on 'Teel PI itf It

F.'"I'll Ind fi.ai hong strc)frits, Balii. "`

IP IL 1:4:- EfilkiTQB111111 IiiiillifTLE STOREEnunitsburg Chronicle' '
741. V. STK IT VI'', ri-oppvieto

IS PUBLISHED

itsving, the largest Stock ill all offer the best inducements :0 10.1fellilS.
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

!14
$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If liot paid in Advance, 110(1-1100111

$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Morn:11$. --• • --

AND PI3RLOR
No subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and
no Raper discontinued until

allarrears are paid, on,
less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADATERTISTNG :

Cash, Rates-41.50 per Square

of tvn tive.e weeks

or less. , Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisels..

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

pruini execution of .itt kinds of

Plain and Ornamental, Job

i'rinting such as Catd.s,,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Lahels, Not e
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special if-

forts wilt be made to 'accom-
modate trot 11 in priee and qual-
ity of work. Orders trout a du-i-

ll:nee re.f,I.ekx,i3 prompt atteut ion

SALE BILLS

OF ALI, SIZES
NEATLY AND PR. MPTLY

Pill NT ED HERE.

letters should he tddressed to

Samuel Mutter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre leriek County Mil

1 1 II I T. n-.:r.s•Iri A.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LINCEVI
ty_. aAsani,11,r1:(1.7t,isoef SAolNdeTverliPw19,1;,2Eric.TOPIle.11144-NAT.11,AysRt.,INA.Y..

I on tiiil a oil goli I ix:, with a 
pile.'Ii AIR 

.!Go to mut r The ne'ft qbulein,aTeloorh=litra:a:;,st.vo_,enoiield,e.nr,d, blooece recei  for Pao ng :to 

ellyeEd
Itsr t cents Olin

25
 ctnir 

c po eta. money or postage, Into ram,- st,e, stamp Mr postage We w,II also send 
en un COAT II tirt or "iV'ninsttt'RS 

 free by n
lleul wealth. b 'tltr lorm dosirc man :Is samples, ten of our beautiful C

I.nown's lion Bitters than ittly other time you attempt to 9 oestion 

stantly to GLOSSY BLACK by a single an.

P011-1," about the 13iLle I tshall 
, tenet,' f-n.rit Bett Ind hy erm A •. I I,' l:I.K.IttON CO, 46 team:m.0r S, it i:ton.tfe. 'Et/40 lath,, torte ;1 ton ge oil c'IromOs A watittuitile.1-11-e's),; 

01)..11(iteaontlflatoin7,:efrill.Tesssl.foran.roScool/pltboyf sDirliggists.

lUstS 

mol e, /4,1,1, PAYS ; "I Shil [MAO Of
Aoiree ror•ei to ra • • wilinower etme,,,Pandlr; ; al SO etelo,,,-: a eo.indennal

P ,/ `.111. 'lt.t.kr-..fs4 t-e ht. • M.,a dee IYIA141:1AL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.
44 'array Street,New York.

SUITS,

Wardsobes
BITE AU S,

C.,
T-Aeaf and 1E1x-tenth:on riratbit.s,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors, brackets, pictures, pill tire-frames, cord and nail
and all goods usually kept in a first rutulture house. ttepaiting neatly and
promptly done.

UNDER.TAI( G A. SPECIALTY !
A complete stock of coffins, caskets and shrowds on hand, A corpse preservet
furnished when nutted. Call and examine my stuck before purchasing.
may 5-ly MILLARD F. SHAJFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works

IT, A. okr: Q. TADTTGritI,
South Market Street, 2- dual:, N,,k,t4 of p., D. Ir,st

F p z c • E.-. (-2 y
 S"b

'The neautifill and imperishable \Ville Eronzei, Gratii-tes

I Monuments, Head :qoites, Tablets, Curbing, Iron Thrill,
.11arbelized Slate Mantels, and all kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of onr 41,ei,dgns are.
proven by the many specimens !low on exhibition in our show room, rout
by the numerous works which we have erected various Gemeterive iii
this and adjoining counties. \\To are atimeg the oldest dealers. in,tthitt
w,ty, havibg had 20 years experience in the business.
Every department of our business is in the hands of skilled amt

competent workinen,, capable of executing any piece of work, from thp•
piaibe.s1. to Om moist elaborate, and the whole receives our persorall
supervision ; there is thus a gottratitee that complete SlItirtfaet 1011 it ill be.
g-iyen,. °yen to. the most exacting patron.

We invite special-attention to the White Ero.sze Monuments, Nvitoslo-
streng-h, ditrability„ color and resistance to out door exposure, pri.ves it.
the best known material fi.tr M01111MentSt, Stattlary, &C. It Will liot.

blacken or grow dingy with age. moss will net adhere to or grow upon
,.'lt ises:Itiarfostsc:e, its tipiul marble, and tIre color will remain undimmed through,

mar 31 3m

WM.It 110IF., Agent.
Enimitsburg,

Of e opposite the Presbyterian Church.,

mainizn IstOBLZ'S
HEALING SYRUP.

•
TRAMS MARX.

20 Million Bottles seltlip la years. A cartain Cure for
Dyspepsia, all. pisekses of the Kidneys,

Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin awl Bowels.
Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers,

AN PIA) ANIcr LO N1A TRIED REMEDY,
LABORATORY 77 AMITY STREET, NEW .;0,10.k i,lITY,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST::.

orlleaso. C-0Tr nh I ;
KingL,  ofloitTrns Killers. The e rate

43 Cents.

--An Unfailing Remedy for
I/ 0 0 ease..., Swollen and Tender Fect,Chilblains4c. price 25 Cents,.

Cornease Idannf'„-• Co., 236, 5th Ave. Place, N. Y. City.. '
_For Sale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe .1k utters,

a_

J. C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
uATS, SzC.

Stylish goods. GoOd FitS, and moderate inri7e.
Pliotograolti,aineov, Pictures, , k

in variety.. AI.: • st.,Eannitsbut g I, ft

CALL ON

GEO T ESTER,
AND -----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & S L E

Key stem-winding
NW AL' Jr CT, ILI IFS.

liottor Rx6,11& Go
, 4T T1Ill

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

G RA rN & PU,ODUCE
ColL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

IINY AND STRA.W. Wit 79

menThEvcrything As
ittyear-Hard Its Ad/dual:a !-
Firm nsiGrattiteRStrontmat.
Toughmt, and Most Elastic, Glue
en F.erth! A Sainsonian Giant
It, Strength A 11 101‘goil otherOlut•s
and Cements ! Absolutely Un-
l•rettkable and Inseparable!
No hieaLineIN0 Preigivutira-A.lwayelleady-AlwaysLlitaid
Glue% (Idiot. Class, II INCA
Lent 'Cr Beitinfe, Crockery, Nil-
liara CHATilis Lila (Init. Marble.
Metals, Patches on I Rather and
Itithber ShoLs.Brie:e.brae. Book

Backs, Stone, Funatoro, Itic dc
Itabber Tires, ernaniuuts of Every
kind, Jewelry, Wool:erg, Pit es and
Cigar Holders, Card Beard in Si n11
Book A, Everything else with
Er erlastintr Inveparable TenimitZ!
11Innurnetnrers pf (lammed a.
b I'vtir es, nil: Carrir,e.,
Pianos, Artificial Flot, ers. Imitation
Stained Glass r Stra w Gagals.Calti.
net Makers, ke.,cnitylied by Gallon

It 'car!. 20e: Pottle inrucirand
Got,r): by mail postpaid. Wets,

extra. In only be urrnufneturen

Li. 11,0'IVIEARA
Live Agent: KWailt,i1ExeeywItorit. S..-ad by BrilitiriPtA,
t- ',Went, Stationers, Earthy:de. and Geoem,Stures

Solid Silver.

A merican Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 i2.
G. T EYSTER.

DAMON &PEETSn,"8""mmtStreet, N.Y.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and.
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed fre3 on application.
We cant furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press,

PATENTS.
F. A, Lehman, S'Aleitor of American and
°reign Pat • Is. Washington 1). c. All but&
ess conneeteil w:th Patents, whether before the
atent 0:11,:e or the Courts, promptly attended

tit. Soc large made unless a patent is secured.
S for Mrcular. If

WHIM'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
FOE Tit II

E R
And all Bihious Complaints
Safe to take, 11,0 si par.•ly vegetable; no grip-

ing. Priee 25 eta. All Druggists.

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10.090 ft. of Michigan Pit
Boards in lu hours, burning slabs from the saw
eight-fuut lengtha.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to furnish power ta
ACW 8.000 lot of Hemlock Boards in 10 hours. Oar•
.14 Bosse will cut w,000 feet in tenne time.

On Engines are GUARANTEED to,
furni-ti a horse-power mm y less.
fuel and water than any other En-
gine not fined with an Automatic
Cut Off. If you '.van ii Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circa-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cattt or Iffeddart's Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, sod for our
illnetrated catalogue, o, 12, for
inforniation and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Coming 3., y, box .42:

AGEN Ts wanted (ar.,"„.„..-1,.."',1 2 ." " 'di
works of character k; eat v-tric*ivrd,Galtiarino AR. 140404'.1
low in price; sellittg (LA; we'eldril everywhere; Ittii4.1
Bradley, Garretrun a Cu., OS N. Fourth St.. ritiladelithia, eat.

A ri r,For Dr./If-arch's NeuallookulantetteNLJDAYs OF THE SON OF stsiet-1
Urauls last, pleases awl insults ts, all. A roil. thuirettUR.

Inc best then.: atol his bet.t thattveltr." t
J. C. Aintoraly A: Co., Co., yid, a ltodatout raw, Ca,

•

FARM' 111Loi P.114 r Sink:RSV NOS.

CAN MAKCi:tiRiiUtfArt-i
htritig the hall .hi •dt,r. •ot n. tit nial-s, I s,Nyes

'4,,cu,,:y a Co., PhRA4001,1t,iro.

NAVAL Itit.tetIttfig BATTLES.
• o4s,,, and druthi. Pit torial hIis5,, of the gre.w Sew figldkoftho

51,.1:. ,t nme,tor imeN n ‘. N. .4ddress
j. C. McCt

A

a-dir

•


